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the lonely land revisited
In_ 1955, Sigurd Olson, with five canpanions,

retraced the .ol.d voyageur route fran Ile a la -Crosse to
CuirDerland House situated on the Saskatchewan River, an
800 km trip followifY3 portions of the Churchill and
Sturgeon Weir Rivers. 'Ihis expedition was -the subject of
Olson's book, 'Ihe lonely Land, nCMa classic of canoeirq
literature. On their trip, taken in the days before the
burqeorrirq of recreational canoeirq opened the door to
governmental paternalisn (of which IIOre later) , their
only guides were the journals of the explorers am what
information they could glean fran the Indians who seemed
to have little imCMledgeof, or interest in, the roote up
or downriver fran their usual hunting territories.

All that has cnarqed l 'Ihe IIOdern voyageur goes
armed with detailed (and usually reliable) river
descriptions glV1fY3 speci Eac instructions .for every
rapid. 'Ihere is even a large sign at the outlet of
Shagwenaw lake nilllifY3 the Churchill for trose
apprehensive about wanderifY3 inadvertently onto the St.
L3.wrence. tndeed, 00 major a tourist attraction is the
Churchill, that the Saskatchewan Government maintains
tourist offices at the access points to get profiles on
each traveller and issue "Saskatchewan Voyageur"
certificates to trose conple t irq a canoe trip.

-"The timely Lard" isn't all that lonely anynore!
still, if one uses the word to evoke the feelin;J produced
by wide ror izons , huge, wirrl-swept lakes, am the
constant cries of waterbirds, rather than the absenoe of
people, then the description is as apprcpriate as ever.

Like- IIOSt "pool and drcp" rivers, the Churchill has
few "rivery" sections. It is, rather, a chain of lakes
of various sizes, connected by short, river -segrrents
usually filled with rapids. As the volume of water is
very large and the drops abrupt, these rapids are often
quite spectacular. After the voyageur fashion, the
rapids are nostly narBl am many have had nore than one
name in their time. 'Ihe water is warm and most of the

. rapids are sbort; 00 the price of a mishap is not
excessive. We were heavily-laden but keen to run
wherever possible 00 we ccmpranised in marginal
situations by portagirY3 the gear and then runn.irq empty.
A number of the "rapids" were in fact small falls where
to run would have been to court disaster. In all, I
would estimate that we were able to run between one half
and two thirds of the named rapids, We had several close
calls but no mishaps.

We set off on the everurq of August 3 onto Shagwenaw
lake fran the Indian village of Piltuanak. Like the Olson
party we had three canoes - three w::A couples: the
spenoes , the Tisoots and the Kin;Js. We had decided to
pass up the pleasure of the 70 km paddle up Lac Ile a la
Crosse in favour of the road-access to Patuanak.
Nevertheless, with a few delays due to car trouble, it
was 9- 0' clock am we were still gazin;J forlornly at the
reedy shore of Shagwenaw L3.ke, Lookirq in vain for an
invitifY3 campirq spot , We eventually made a campsite
where the base of boulders was usable only by virtue of
the truck mat of dead reeds over it. M.Jch to oor
surprise there were very few insects. 'Ihe beautiful



sunset (the 'first of many) edded to the elation of
finally getting started after a 3500 km drive. OUr
sfX)ngy reed-bed brought a peaceful. sleep. Tarorrew \...e
\oK)uldbegin the fanous rapids of the Churdlill!

After rronths - 'of rea:Jing ard dreaning, one forms
certain expectations of a trip, but they usually prove to
be less than canpletely accurate. For us, the' biggest
surprise" was the severity of w-ird ard waves on the big
lakes. en a barrens trip one woul.d be preparerl to be
windbound: \...e were not, cind were very fortunate in that
the wirds were usually at our backs ard in that we were
able to paddle t\.1:J of the larger lakes in a IOClSt'
atypical, flat calm. With practice, \...e <'eveloped
increasing facility in riding with large waves; Surfing
on 1.5 to 2 metre waves, \...ecrcssed one 6 kmopen-stretch
in 35 minutes! 'Ibis \oKlUldprObably be Ideal . country, for
canoe-sailing, but with the size of the waves, we were
re luccemc to eXFE;riment.

\' , , \
Our outstardiiB' merrory of the narshy, upp=t section

of the river is of'birds. It is a birdwatcher'S paradise
with many different speci es , but : two stard out: 'Ioohite
pelicans and bald eagles. The pelicans collect in large
colonies ard their snowy plumage is visible fran a great
distance. In the air, this awkward bird becanes a
picture of grace. 'Ibe sight of a group' of them at;
twilight flying high enough tb reflect the rays of the"
setting sun is unforgetable! Bald eeqLee are also
numerous along the upper river. They are solitary and
shy ard will not usually let you get clcse enough for
optimal viewing. Our best view was of t\oK)immature birds
(already an impressive size) in their nest with their
anxious mother swooping back am forth overhead. Other
hunting birds - gol<'en eeqIes , ospreys am a variety of
hawk species,- are present put less frequent. ~

Sane of the large lakes such as Samfly ard Black
Bear Islam are a formidable challenge to the navigator.
The latter particularly is a maze of islards only
recognizable as a lake by an aerial surveyor. It is also
the only lake in which I have ever encountererl a rapid.
There are three at various fX)ints!

T\oKldays before the half-way poi nt , where the road
canes in at otter Rapids, we encountered another
"p=rmanent merrory". We had just run a rapid descri~ as
"moderate", where \...e encountered sane rather, large"-
staming waves, ard \...ere approaching another oescr'ioed as
"for the most exp=rienced whitewater expects only" with
apprcpriate trepidation. We had also just made mention
of the fact that our wildlife sightings, which formerly
had been quite frequent , seemed to be drcpping off, when
out of the woods came a great, golden "wo.If", Freezing
lest the slightest movement should provoke flight, we
soon realized that flight was the last thing our wolf had
on her mirid, By whines, yelps, tail-wagging am pawing
at the water she conveyed the unmistakable message that
she did not want to be left behird , Half-worrierl that
she could be rabid, \...e lingered a few metres fran the
shore. She quickly settled the issue by making a flying
leap into the canoe am covering us with licks. 'Ibe
upshot was that \...e were so preoccupierl that we ran the
rapid, which fortunately had been greatly exaggerated,
hardly noticing it ard with the sternsman having only one
hard to spare for his paddle!
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Goldie (for Goldilocks) was plainly a "peopke dog".
The problem was, Ioohatto do with her. After the first
few minutes there was no question for any of us of
leaving her behin::l. She had an excellent app=tite ard
the provisioning for a camping trip doesn't usually take
into account uninvited guests. In addition, although she
could swim \...ell, she clearly hated both the water and the
canoe am would take every opfX)rtunity to go ashore. A
variety of strategems, which were not uniformly
sucoesaful , had to be developed for enticing her back
into the canoe. These gave rise to sane hilarious
rroments! Fortunately for her, she was so erdear irq ard
her grief at being abandoned was so obviously genuine
that she could melt the hardest heart. We left her with
a young couple at the government campsite at Otter Rapids
who pranised to give her a goed home. A goed thing both
for her and for us - her, because she was spared another
160 km of canoeing, ard us, because if she had stayed
with us to Pelican Narrows, 'I doubt that \...e could have
been persuaded to give her up. G::>ed luck Goldie,
wherever you arel-

The secord half of the trip seemed to fly past. We
visited the Xndian village of Stanley Mission, whose
churdl, built in the 1850's ard new being extensively
restored, is the oldest in Western Canada. Nistowiak
Falls, a short side trip fran the ChurchLl.L, is a sight
of outstanding beauty. 'Ibere is a trail leading right to
the lip of the falls am nwrerous side-paths, off the main
portage trail whidl give different perspectives of the
fal.Ls ard the rapids in the gorge belew.

At Frog Portaje \...e left" the Churdlill am' crcssed
into the drainage basin of the Saskatchewan River. 'Ibis
portage is of considerable interest, both geographically
and historically. It is both short (300 m) and low for a
height of lam between two such mighty dra ineqe-sys tens ,
About one year .Ls seven it is sutrnerged at high-water.
(Jdm Fallis reports having canoed acrcss it!) It was
called by the voyageurs "Portage de Traite" (Trade
Portage), since it was here in 1774 that Joseph Frobisher
first -intercepted ard traded with some Crees who were
taking their furs to Churdlill, thus breaking the H.B.C.
monopoly on the' fur trade fran the rich terri tories to
the north-ard West. "Frog Portaje" is an even older nane
stemming fran a stretched frog skin left as a derisive
gesture by the Crees, poki rq fll'l at the fur-treating
'practices of their northern neighbours.

Our trip erded at the fast-grewing northern
carmunity of Pelican Narrows. 'Ibere, thanks to a kind
benefactor in Prince Albert, our cars \...erewaiting for us
and we could begin the long drive home.

,Afterthoughts

This is a trip of outstarding beauty' which is
p=rfectly suitable, in summertime, for the intermediate
canoeist, prepared to funct ion without planned campsites.
All but the simplest rapids have easily located portages.
The start, and multiple take-out pornt.s, are accessible
by road although it's 'hard to keep the car shuttle much
under 1500 km; It is poss ib.le to reprovi s ion fully at
Stanley Mission whidl has t\oK)"supermarkets", although we
thought it made more sense to take the staples fran hone.
In summary, we believe it to be a rewarding "big trip"
for those with time to do it justice.

Article and Photographs by Bill King



flett loke to boker Ioke
along the dubawnt and thelon

AnneB. SpraginS-Harrnuth and Henning F. Harrnuth

Fran Prince Albert in Saskatchewan the road runs
north, via La Ibnge to the south end of Wollaston lake.
Fran here we wanted to canoe to Baker lake at' the end of
Chesterfield Inlet on Hudson Bay. Since we are already
47 and 55 years old, we broke the trip into three parts:
one surerer fran Wollaston lake to Stony Rapids at the
east end of lake Athabasca via the Fond du lac River; the
second SLUTUTlerfran there via the Chipnan River to the
height of land between Selwyn lake and Flett lake in the
Northwest Territories and back to Stony Rapids; the third
'surmer fran Flett lake to Baker lake. Weused a Coleman
canoe made of polyethylene. Although the softness of
polyethylene is a drawback on the hard rock of the
Canadian Shield and on the ice of Dubawntlake, the canoe
canes at half the price of the better white water canoes
and it travels well on the lakes. The problem of
softness was readily solved by gluing a few strips of
fibreglass to the keel of the canoe.

01 29' JUne 1983 we flew fran Stony Rapids to the
south end of Flett lake. Stony Rapids was under heavy
attack by black flies, but the season was still too early
for them at Flett lake, and we could load our canoe in
peace. The heavily I>DOdedshores of Flett lake do not -
offer many good canpsites. Wehad to pitch our+tent; for -
the first night on one of the "ross glaciers" described
by J .w. 'I)'rrell in his book Across the Sub-Arctics of
Canada, which is the first wntten' account atJOut the
route from Stony Rapids to Baker lake. The next morninq
brought us to the portage to Wholdaia lake. Although'
only wilderness canoeists use this portage "po.v, it is
well marked by parts lost fran sno.vrrobiles. 'Apparently •.
there is a good deal of motorized traffic between Stony
Rapids and Wholdaia lake in winter. The portage is
swanpy; it is difficult to find dry spots for the baggage'
at either end of it, but canping is good in the middle.

Two calm days perm.itted good prcgress and we came
close to the outlet of Wholdaia lake, where we reached
the protection of islands against a wind that sIrang up
on 2 July. The islands canbined with what seems to be a
magnetic ananaly made Lt; somewhat difficult to find the
outlet. There is a cabin at 13VE'I7555. (vie use the
mili tary grid reference to locate a point; this grid is
shown on the 1:250,000 topographic maps.) 'I1le following
day brought us to Hinde lake. '!he win;l kept increasing.
The shore was most inhospi table for camping. A very
small rock island appeared just in time. '.henwe landed,
a goose took off in terror. 'I1lere was a lovely nest with
two cpslings out of the eggs, one just strugglir~l- out,
and one still to go. We had no choice but to snare the
island with the goslings, pitching the tent as far fran
their nest as possible, which was about five metres.
During the night the rother goose flew over the nest to
ascertain that her babies were still alive, but she did
not dare to land. '!he next rorning a fourth gosling had
appeared. With no mother 9906e in sight, we were adcpted
as parents. Since the wind kept blowing, we couId not
move on. The goslings tried very hard to get into our
tent, but we did not want to spoi I them and they had to
settle in front of it. By noon the four little fellows
were in' the water, verydisapp:>inted that we did not join
them. In late afternoon it dawned on them that Sarething
was wrong with their parents. Mother goose was sitting
out on the windswept lake and called them. Q1e by one
they left the island and braved the waves. The youngest
fello.v had the hardest time;' since' we were the first
rroving things it saw, we stould be its rother. fbwever,
the call of mother goose 'had a stronger imprint in its
little brain, and eventually it decided to follow her
call.

The north store of Hinde lake features a beautiful
esker with ~nderful campsites. 'I1lere is also a cabin
(13VE'I7185). We lined the first rapid at the outlet of
Hinde lake, which is over a ledge. Several other rapids
since leaving I-lholclaia lake and many rrore to cere were of
the bolder-and-gravel type that' can be run with care.

There was somet imes a problem with too li tUe water
toward the foot of the rapid. / On 5 July we camped on a
very long and impressive esker just south of Boyd lake.
A well-beaten path of bear tracks on the top of the esker
stowed that we were not the only ones who preferred
eskers.

Getting acrcss Boyd lake was the lIOSt difficult
navigational part of the trip. The lake is filled with
islands, and the topographic map repeatedly stows
passages between them that do not exist. At the outlet
of Boyd lake is a cairn high on the left bank. The trees
peter out along the lake but small groves of trees or
sane bushes can be found as far north as Dubawnt lake.
'I1le rapids bet~n Boydand Barlow lake could all be run.

DubawntRiver Gorge above Grant Lake

01 8 July we entered Barlo.v lake. Soon a white ice
blink 'appeared in the north. 'I1le northern part of the
lake - about north of 62°- was still filled with ice. We
had learned in Stony Rapids that the ice break-up was

_about one week late, Caneda' s 'share of the EI Nino
weather pattern of 19B3. vihen we could go no further we
pi tched campon an island.

The next rorning a strong wind had opened a lead
along the. west and north shore of the lake - between the
store am the islands located along store in this part of
the lake - and we pushed our way through without too much
trouble fran the ice but plenty of trcuble fran the wind.
'I1le rapid shown on the topographic map between Barlow
lake am Carey lake can probably be run in calm weather,
but the high wind gave 'us too little control over the
cance and we lined. At the entrance of Carey lake is a
long "debris" rapid that is readily run.

01 10 July we fought the wind acrcss the southern
part of Carey lake and had to pull out after 3 hours.
However, the wind had the redeeming effect of blowing the
ice to,the east side of the lake. Hence, we could -reacn
the outlet of the lake on the follo.ving day, drifting
with the ice through the easy exit rapid. Access to
'I)'rrell's cairn on the east store of Carey lake was
blocked by the ice.
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Soon after, we reached the section of .rapids stown
on the topographic map below Carey lake. We lined ~
rapids and portaged a third. Rain stowers drenched fran
above what was not soaked fran below. once through this
section of rapids the scenery makes up for the hardship.
'!here are high rocky stores and sane current. 01 ~
occasions schools of otters came to inspect us, srowirg
their tricks and apparently laughing. We passed another
cabin (13VFV1619), built of incredibly thick lcgs,'even
though only occasional groves of trees could be .seen rx>w.



We crc:ssed MarkamLake on 12 July, just 14 days fran
Flett Lake; There was no, ice. 'Ihe followirg day we
fought our way across Nicholson Lake against a stiff
wind. h3ain there was no ice.

'Ihe first rapid t:.elow Nicholson Lake was run, the
second portaged. We set up camp at the em of the
portage. Rain ard wird kept us at this place for two
nights. We were on the right bank. Across the river
were one cabin ard a frane for a tent cabin (13VFV1960).
en the third day we launched the canoe in a heavy wi.nd
but soon had to pullout since the wird made it
impossible to run the rapids. We spent three rrore days
only a sh::>rt distance t:.elow the previous camp. 'Ib rrake
use of the time we portaged our equipnent about 1. 5 km,
alth::>ugh this stretch could have t:.een run in calm
weather.

en 18 July we could rove again. We covered 40 kIn
am reached the last rapids above r:ubawnt Lake. Besides
wird ard rain we had to face fog caused by the cooling of
the northwind as it blew across the ice of r:ubawnt Lake
only a short distance eMay. The next day the sun broke
through the fog by 5:00 and we were ready to go by 6: 30.
But a heavy fog set in again am we had no choice but to
pitch the tent once more to keep dry and warm. By 9:00
the fog lifted am we were gone in an instant. We ran
the first rapid shown on the map (13VFV4678), and tried
to pull rut to scout the second one. Having t:.ecane
careless because of the many rapids run without trouble
dur inq the previous two weeks, we did not pull out in
time am were sucked into the rapid. Sare heavy Paddling
got us through. The fog closed in again am we entered
r:ubawnt Lake under conditions'best described as continous
tzans i.tdon between fog, water, am - ice, on the
twenty-first day fram the heigh~ of lam at Flett Lake.

After we had groped around in the fog for some time'
the sun broke through. We found an open channel close to
shore that soon widened am we were paddling across open
water. Camp was pitched a few hours later at Teall
Point~ 'Ihis is a point of land sticking out- some 10 km- ~
fram the west shore of the lake. 'Ihe ice was, packed
solidly against this point. 'lYrrell wentions that they,
had the sane problem am got around it by.-a portage
acrc:ss a narrow neck of land (13VFV5097). ,We did the

,sane on the followirg day. Paddling north we were
protected fram the' ice by a' chain of isl;mds, one' of
which is denoted Snow Island on the map. N:>rtheast, of
Snow Islam the protective barrier of the Is.lands canes
to an end, am we were stopped ,by ice piling up on the
sh::>re (13VLF5513). For three days we enjoyed absolutely
calm, sunny weather. Anywhere else this ~d have been
a gift fram heaven but here we needed the north wind to
drive the ice away fram shore. We noted that there was -
always a very light breeze towards shore. First we
thought this was bad luck but eventually we realized that
the direction of the breeze dlarged frrm : east to
southeast to south as we \\Orked our way along the shore
of r:ubawnt Lake. The explanation is probably that the
lake is so large that the ice creates a local high
pressure in the middle of the lake that causes a slight
breeze toward shore everywhere around the lake. 'Ihe
result is, of course, that the ice is pushed to shore
everywhere during very calm weather conditions.

After three days of waitirig the ice thinned out
sanewh';lt am we started again on 23 July. 'Ihe following
ten ki.Irmetrres requi red constant pushirg through ice
floes~ runmng the canoe tip on the ice to break it up, or
dragg1rg the canoe orex the ice for sh::>rt distances to
the next open water. Eventually we got sane protection
fran several small islards, sneaked through a narrow
passage (14VLF6019), and faced another section of the
sh::>re unprotected by islands and thus blocked by ice.
For four days we waited here for the ice to break; The
weather was perfect. Except for the light breeze fran
the lake - which cane here straight fran the south -
these was no wim and the sky was as clear and blue as in
a tourist brochure. We used the time to glue a few rrore
strips of fibreglass to the keel of the canoe, since the
ice had \\Om the old layer thin.

'Ihe waitirg t:.ecametoo much of a strain by 27 July,
and we decided to push right through and over the ice.
Of course, sun and blue sky vanish the rroment one hi ts a
large field of ice since the ice produces its own layer
of fog. It 1S only a few metres high, but this is all
the ,canoeist needs to feel cold, wet, and blinded.
GrOP1rg our way through fog am ice we' started hearirg
voices. Not having seen anyone else for 28 days we
th::>ught flrst of an hallucination. But, sure enough,
soon. three ca,:oes came out of the fog. The group
consLated of flve boys fran a sumner camp in Minnesota
am their camp counsellor. United we pushed on for a few
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rrore kilometres. 'Ihen we were again protected by
Ls.Iands, In the evening we reached the em of the
protecting islands and faced the Larqe expanse of open
lake to Outlet Bay. The water was covered with ice floes
but the passage appeared possible (14VLF8327).

By rrornirg a southerly wim sprard up am soon the
lake to the east was solidly packed with ice. We all
settled down for a long wait, but luck was with us.
After a few h::>urs the wim shifted to the north and began
to blow furiously. Within an hour all the ice had been
pushed south am our passage was clear. This was the
first north wim we had had since entering r:ubawnt Lake
nine days earlier.

In early afternoon of 28 July the wim calmed down
enough for us to make the Iorq open crossing to Outlet
Bay. There was no ice in Outlet Bay. The north wind
kept blowing for three days, which slowed our progress
since we had to paddle straight into the wi.nd, en 30
July we reached the first rapid at the outle.t of DJbawnt
Lake. Wewere again travellirg alone, the group fran tlie
boy's camp having decided to visit MoobeJ:g'SFish Campin
Outlet Bay (14VMF1536),which required a detour.

'The first rapid was run with::>ut any difficulty. A
chain of rrore rapids followed (14VMF1752). We were on
the left bank and had to make a portage of about 1. 5 -km
across rocky am swampy land. It appeared that this
could have t:.een avoided _by keepirg to the righ t bank. A
stretch of. snooth river followed. 'Ihe next rapid
(14VMF1856),required a very sh::>rt portage on the right.
'Ihe following Sequence of rapids was readily runnable
except for a sh::>rt distance requirirg l,inirg: By noon of
31 July we reached the head of the great r:ubawnt Gorge;

Climbirg up !:he right bank we coold see Grant Lake.
'Ihe portage is sane 4 to 5 km long: its lower end is not
well defined since there is turbulent water for scxre
distance that one mayor may not want to run. Webuilt a
cairn at the-head of the portage, since we 'had spent
quite sane time decidirg how far we should stay with the
river and would have appreciated same marker imicatirg
the beginnirg of the portage~ 'Ihe portage itself is as
.good as any portage of this- lergth cant:.e on the tundra.
It is campletely dry 'at the beginning, then follows an
esker that looks like a su~rhighway. At the end it gets
rocky if one' stays close to the river and swampy if one
keeps further inlam. anal~ bushes are growing here
again.

The Dubawnt River GoJ:ge is' one of the major sights
of Northern Canada, in the same class as Parry Falls on
the IDckhart River, Dickson Canyon on the Hanbury River,
or Bloody Falls on the Coppermine River.

Grant Lake had sine ice floes. but they were of no
significance. en 1 August we camped above a 2 km long
rapid (14VMF3276). It' cannot t:.e lined, and a portage
\\Ould be arduous. We ran it everi though it required much
manceverirg, and an upset in the u~r part of such a
long rapid is very risky for a party with only one canoe.
Sane 15 kilometres of quiet paddlirg followed, then cane
first a ledge rapid that we portaged on the right, and a
very lorg rapid at the entrance to Wharton Lake. This
rapid was less risky since its challenge was the
avoidance of shallow spots rather than the rock dodging
in fast water of the previous lorg rapid. On 2 August,
35 days since Flett Lake, we pitched our tent on, an
islam in I'lIarton Lake.

Exit Gates of the DJbawnt River



'!he next IIOrnill:J the north wi.nd was blowill:J again.
W: followed the right shore of the lake. In order to
avoid the lake's cpen northern part we went through a
narrow passage that the topographic map shows as open
water but which required sane draggill:J of the canoe over
the rocks in very shallow water (14VMF6497). Goill:J out
of Wharton Lake there is a powerful rapid not marked on
the map (14VMG6900). No white water is visible fran the
head of the rapid but the fast water creates high waves
that do not break. CXJestarts down aloll:J the right bank
aOO cresses over to the left in the middle of the rapid
to avoid the highest waves. Shortly after, the river
divides into two branches that again cane together in
Marjorie Lake. Most of the water is in the eastern
branch which we followed. 'Itle previously mentioned party
of three canoes followed the western branch, as we were
told later on. ~Ie were also told that there are no
rapids in the western branch. ~ found a dismal campsite
jus.t above the first rapid on the east branch aOOhad to
stay there three nights in a driving rain.

Of the five rapids shown on the map in this area
(14VMF8094)we ran four aOO made a short portage around
the fifth. ·At the entrance to Marjorie Lake is a vicious
ledge rapid not shown on the map that we portaged on the
left.

At the outlet of Marjorie Lake we found a camp of
geologists prospecting for uranium. W: enjoyed their
hospi tali ty for one night. Paticularly, the first hot
shower in 39 days was welcane. 'Itlere we met again the
party of three canoes, aOO were told about 'their easy
passage down the west branch of the Dubawnt River above
Marjorie Lake.

Just below the camp is the rapid where A. Moffatt
died in 1955, as far as we know (14WMG7623). ~ made a
portage of about 100 metres on the right. The rapid pan
be run without too much trouble, but thinking of Moffatt
aOO hav inq only one canoe, we passed up the cpportunity.
Below the rapid ccrre sane 25 kilanetres of an unnamed
lake. 'Itle 'IWin Mountains of 'IYrrell's book are
conspicuous on the north side of this lake.

Goill:J out of the lake there is a 10ll:J rapid that can
readily be run by first keeping to the right aOO then
crossdrq over to the left. This stretch of the Dubawnt

,River is the only one that has a ..fast. he;j.pful current
for any distance .•

AlIIOst exactly at 100 western 10ll:Jitude one hi ts ;
the exist gates of the Dubawnt River (14VMG5248). 'Itlis
rapid is not shown. on the map aOO Tyrrell does not
mention it, even though it is the most; conspicuous
feature of the Dubawnt River except for the gorge above
Grant Lake. ~ were on the right bank aOO made a short
portage, the descent to tOo river was very steep aOO
there was hardly any space for loading. 'Itle left bank
looked much better' for portagill:J, even though it calls
for a steep ascent at the begInning " but the current was
too fast to -cros s over.

Below the exit gates tOo river becanes peaceful,
sanetimes full of sarxlbars. Its meeting with the 'Itlelon
River is IIOst inconspicuous. '!he only visible sign is a
slight change of the colour of the sandy islands fran
reddish to IIOre yellow. 'Itle description in 'IYrrell's
book is quite incorrect. 'Itlere is no driftwood here, as
'IYrrell states; the big piles of driftwood are on the
west eOOof Beverly Lake where the 'Itlelon River enters.

SOOnafter r'each irq the Thelon River we net a party
with t~ canoes fran the Kingston area. In the evening,
8 August aOO41 days fran Flett Lake, we reached Aberdeen
Lake. ~ days of hard paddling brought us to its east
eOO. Schultz Lake was reached in one IIOre day. The
rapid shown on the map at the entrance to Schultz Lake
(14WNS5577)was barely noticeable. ~ net another party
of t~ canoes from Minnesota here.

oo 12 August we woke up in a dr ivi rq rain. It got
worse during the day, aOO the following night the water
was al.osh.inq around in-the tent. 'Itle great convenience
of a waterproof tent floor had turned into its opposite.
There does not seen to be anythill:J else one can de to
keep dry in a hard driving rain scorm on the tundra but
NOTto use a floor in order to penni t the water to drain.
The next day was even worse than the previous one.
Durill:J the night of 13 August the wi nd got so severe that
our canoe was flipped over even though it was tied down
to large rocks at both erds , ~Ie had no choice but to get
out of the tent, line the canoe up with the wiOO, and tie
it dewn once IIOre. W: used the sperqe interrled for
bailill:J out the canoe to bail out the tent at two-hourly
intervals.

CXJ14 August the rain stopped but the wind kept
blowing. Finally, on 15 August the wind decreased enough
that. we could risk cross irq the larij"e bay at the west eOO
of Schultz Lake. Since the wiOOblew fran the north and
we tried to follow the shorter roote alOrlj the south
shore of the lake, we were fightill:J waves that were
gettill:J too high. ~ decided to go to the south of the
large islam (14WNS6877)aOO the 10ll:J peninsula in the
'southeast corner of the lake. 'Itle tenperature drcpped
dismally, am we barely stopped for lunch since only hard
padd.l.i.nq kept us wann. This route require:l three short
portages (14WNG8671)but was ~rth it. ~ camped in the
middle of the fourt.h portage that was perhaps 200 metres
10ll:J and offered excellent camping.

"

cn'16 August we left Schultz Lake. 'The rapid at the
outlet presented no problem. The big rapid farther down
was' evaded by padd.l.irq i;lto a bay to tbe south ard
portaging 1.5 km due east back to the 'Itleldon River below
the rapid (14WPG0480):- ~ camped at the eOO of the
portage, knowi.nq that one I1'Ore day would br i.rq us to
Baker Lake. 'Itle following day, 17 August aOO 50 days
from Flett Lake, we ran down the 80 odd kilanetres to
Baker Lake. This stretch of the river was quite populate:l
with tents aOO niotorboats fran Baker Lake. 'Itlere is
occasionally turbulent water right down to the lake aOO
many sandbars clog the outlet to the lake. ~ pi tched
camp close to the airport, where one enjoys IIOre privacy
than on the bustling beach of Baker Lake settlement.

WCA ANNUAL MEETING

The 1984 Am will take place on Saturday, March 3,
1984 on the prenises of St. James-BoOO united Church in
'!bronto. st. James-BoOO is located t~ blocks north of
Eglinton Avenue on the corner of Avenue Road arrl Millbank
Avenue, ann thus within easy read) of the majority of WCA
merroers ,

It is hoped that tOo corvenrent location will Lrduce
a record number of people to participate. in this
enterprise. '!he N>M is the only forum which gives
members the opportuni ty to meet with the executive of the
Association at a time when an account -of the past year is
presented aOO the direction for' the ccmirq year can be
influenced. It is an cpportunity to voice concerns,
initiate changes, offer help aOOexpress appreciation.

The day's activi ties are planned so as to allow for
a great deal of contact time. The norn irq is given over
to reports fran the Chairman aOO the various canmittees,
aOO the election of three members to the Board to succeed
the three iOOividuals whose tenns expire at this time.

In the afternoon, Dr. Ron Sonstegard will discuss
aspects of erwi.rorment.al health: "The Effects of liater
Pollution". Ron Sonstegard has studied at South Dakota

State, Guelph, Harvard aOO M.LT. He is an
internationally recogniZed authority on comparative
ecology aOO an expert on fish health. ~rhaps IIOre
importantly, he is an' enthusiastic outdoorsman aOO
genuinely concerned about erwi rorment.al issues.

Our evening speaker will be Eric Morse whose topic
will be "Charqes Durill:J the Past 75 Years in Canadian
Wilderness Canoeing". Eric Morse really needs no
introduction to a canoe irq audience. He has been
speOOing his vacations makirq wilderness canoe trips
throughout Canada since '1918; he is author of Fur Trade
Canoe Routes of Canada: Then and Now. He has an M.A.
and LL.D fran Queens, is a Fellow of the Royal
Geographical Society aOOa rrenoer of the Order of Canada.
vie know you would not want to miss his address.

A detailed schedule of events aOO eddi tiona!
information about the meeting will be maiIed to members
at the eOO of January. The nares aOO resures of
individuals who have declare:l their candidacy for
election to the Board of Directors appear in this issue
of the newsletter. Other members interested in
contesting a seat on the Board srou Ld serd resurres to H.
Pohl (address on the back page) so that this information
can be included as tart of the January mailing.
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nastawgan is an Anishinabi word meaning 'the way or route'

CHAI RMAN'S LETTER

In cIos il'l3, may I wish you all the very bes t for the
Christmas, Season, arrl may there be snow' for your winter

'l11e Wine, Cheese and Slide eveni.rq seemed an out irqs with us, or bar'r irq that, open water (as was the
unqualified success with a record crcwd of 125, 'the,. case last year) for those ,spirited .I'K:A paddlers who never
gastronomic consumption of vast quantitie5 of top quality missed a winter weekerrl in a canoe.
wines ard cheeses (thanks to tbIlTl Cocrnbe's expert
advice), ard four very exc'i t i.rq slide· shows. George

416-251-2073 519-434-7251
519-679-0992

Fairfield's freezil'l3 La'B ard . sun-buzrurq HIaJS on the
bug-infested Severn River to take a bird (arrl nesti.inq)
count for the Federation of O'ltario Naturalists last
June, Mat Ardron's breatht.aki.nq trek through Nepal with
clcseup soots of Katrnarrlu ard its people, ard Mike ard
Geoff Peake's strenuous and exhileratil'l3 trips down the
George River arrl (Ner part- of Baffin Islarrl, all so
beautifully captured on film, left us all enriched and
keen to strike out ourselves in '84. 'l11e Okefenckee
sildes elicited sane favourable canments too, so I hope
they contributed a touch of southern (wilderness)
comfort, au canot.

Margaret Hux has re:,retfully had to terde r her
resignatiOn as. Recording Secretary, due to the pressure
of her Work, but Ria Hartil'l3 has generously volunteered
her professional secretarial expertirse , for which we are
doubly grateful, since it has been her .husbarrl 'lbni who
has-been the active memberup until now in the '.cA•.. -

May r draw the forthcanil'l3 A.C.M•. to your attention.
It will be held in '!bronto March 3rd, and I cannot
emphasize sufficiently the great bonorr it will br irq to
us to have Eric Morse as guest speaker, after an excitil'l3
afternoon prcgramrce ard sumptuous barquet. Ib plan to
attend. '

Claire Briqden

It gives me great satisfaction to look back on the
calerrler year ard see the prcgress the W:::Ahas made in
that time.

Our numbers have cane up fran a previous low of 250
to nearly 320; and I am constant.lyrreet Irq ard gettil'l3 to
know sane very dedicated new merrOers who both care aboot
the wilderness environment, ard who express a lot of
enthusiasm for Yklat the W:::Astarrls for, ard what it
offers them.

The Fall WJrksoop Weekerrl was an inprecedented
success in terms of programre, location, accamrodation
and weather, ard had an excellent rrerrOer turnoot. John
Wilson outdid himself as organizer ard we are indeed
irrlebted to him. Wehope to return to Tawil'l3onext year.
M1at I>.Onderful cooperation and ..help we had fran JOM
Jorgenson aod his staff up there.

cash Belden, our computer wizard,' has. revolutionized
the merrt>ers hip record keepirq , ard data is now
miraculously recorded and updated faster than the speed'
of light. Phyllis Tiffany will-be hard Lirq all Inccni.rq
mail as our Membership Secretary, deal irq with related
corresporrlence, aod serdarq the data on to Cash, 00 we
have a great team there, highly organized and efficient.
What a debt we owe them both. .

news
ATTAWAPISKATRIVER- JULy 1984

We are looking for tl>.Oto four people to accorripany
US on a 23 to 28 day canoe trip on the Attawapiskat River
in July 1984. We will put in at a road access point
northeast of pickle lake, approximately 350 km north of
Thunder Bay, and take out 800 km downstream at the
village of Attawapiskat near James Bay.

This wilderness river offers exciting whitewater
alternating with reLaxirq flatwater stretches, as well as
a wide variety of scenery, good fishing and an
opportunity to visit a couple of isolated Indian
villages. Although it is a challenging trip there will
be time for nature study, for photography, for fishing,
and for contemplation.

If this trip interests you and if you have
whitewater canoeing skills, are experienced campi.nq m
rerrote areas, and are canmitted to minimal trace camping
please contact us.

Bob Haskett
130 lakeshore Drive
'Ibronto, oitar io
M8V2A2

or Peter Haskett
48 Briscoe St. East
london, O1tario
N6ClW9

briefs
FOCll-~ INFORMATIONWANTED

Mamie Rice is looking for first hand information
about the Foch-Nagagami cance route in northern ontario.
If anyone has canoed this river arrl can offer sane help,
please contact Marnie at P.O. Box 31, Midlarrl, Oritario,
L4R4K6or phone 705-534-4006.

DEADLINEFORSPRINGISSUE

Articles, trip reports, photcgraphs etc. are needed
for our next issue. Material may be either typed or hard
written, but sbouId be double spaced.

please send articles to the edi tor no later than
February 26 for inclusion in the sp:-il'l3 issue. Matenal
received after this date will not appear in the spr irq
issne, but will be held for use in a later issue.

I'K:A ATTHESPORTMAN'S SHew: HELPWANTED

'l11e 1984 Sportsmen's Show will be takil'l3 place in
'!bronto fran Friday March 16 to Sunday March 22; ard the
I'K:A w111 have our customary booth there. Why not take
the opportunity to join us ard becane part; of the srow?
We need your help in set.t i.rq up and staffil'l3 the booth.
If you would like to participate in this I>.Orttwhile
project call Jan Tissott in '!bronto at 416-489-5032.
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This year, the WCAfall meeting was held at Camp
Tawingo, on the srore of Lake Vernon, near Huntsville.
It was attended by a total of ninety people. Members
spent Friday evening renewing friendships and watching a
procession of seldan seen canoeing films.

saturday lIOrning dawned crisp and bright, and saw a
few early-birds already on the lake, dodging the clouds

, 'of mist rising off the water.' Following breakfast,on Tuesday, January 17th, 1984, David Pelly 1S to
'- Li.d ab t h' ct i travers at Claire Brigden gave an interesting and informativespeak and SIl"JWs 1 es ou 1S ar 1C ~

HarboLlrfront Queen's Quay in Toronto. David is a WCApresentation on wild edibles. Her talk culminated with
11 the distribution of samples, the most impressive being amember, regular contributor to Nastawgan, we

established freelance writer and lecturer, and arctic rabbit stew prepared by the Camp Tawingo staff and
aficionadO. The audio-visual presentation will carry the seasoned with sane of Claire's natural sages.
audience across the barrens with scenes dipicting the
naturau splendour of flora, fauna, sunsets, and
ice-filled lakes. J\clmission, is $2. The evening,
sponsored by the Harbourfront Canoe School, will' camrerice
at 7:30 pm.

Fran the enthusiastic response to this, year's After a fantastic lunch, trose in' attendance were
training trips it appears that there are a nurrber of W::A treated to .the talk aril slideshows of Graham Barnett, Jim
members woo are anxious to upgrade their paddling skills. Greenacre, and Karl Schimek, Their topic was canoeing in
For 1984 we will be setting up a canprehensive whitewater the Barren Lands. Graham and Jim recounted their
training programme to accomodate you. This course, for experiences on the Hanbury - Thelon, while Karl follCMed
novices and beginners, will include several evenings of his adventures on the Coppermine. Their talk on the
films, seminars, and local flatwater practice; -ard a hazards and highlights of such trips was of benefit and
couple of weekends on the river. The m:ganizers' interest to us all.
philosophy will stress the need for mastering fundamental ,
boat handling skills; and this will, traQSlate into lots
of hard work in your boat. The only reqtlirements are a
canoe capable of safely handling nooerate whitewater, and
a personal camlitment to attend regularly and to
participate actively. Our get-togethers will start
tentatively on April 11:-. If you wish to take part,
please call Bill Ness at 416-499-6389 by February 1 for
registeration. Members only, 'please. (Instructors: Jim
Greenacre, Howard,Sagermann, lbb Cepella, Bill~ Ness, Jim
Morris. )

BIRDATLASSINGTRIPS

In 1984 the 'Ontario Breeding .Bird Atlas is
considering subsidized trips similar to 1983's outing
described by George Fairfield in the last issue of the
Nastawagan, on the Winisk, the Attawap1skat, the Sach1go
and parts of the Albany River. Trips will be at least
three weeks in length and will take place dunng the
period of mid-June to late July. Experienced canoeists
and/or birders are still needed.

Also, canoe-atlassing outings varying in length from
a weekend to two weeks are planned for Algorquin Park
during June and July.

information about' these trips, contact Mike
the Ontario Breeding Bird Atlas, FON
Centre, 355 Lesmill Road, Ibn Mills,

2W8,or pOOne416-449-2554.

For nore
Cadman, at
Conserva tion
Ontario, M3B

MerlC SLIDESHa-I

WCAHHITEWATERINSTRUcrIOO

TRIP HOI' LINE,REMINDER

In Spring 1983 the Outings Ccmnittee arranged for
Marcia Farquhar (416-884-0208) to offer a "trip OOt line"
service for members win were interested in putting
together a trip at fairly srort; notice.

This service has been used by sane members and has
been a rroderate success.

As a reminder, the trip OOt line is intended as a
means to contact other members when there is no WCAtrip
scheduled on a particular date, when the scheduled trips
are full, or when last minute replacements are needed for
unscheduled trips.

Marcia can also be called if:

(a) merrbers have not received their rrewsletter
and want .to know the outings progranrre,

(b) rrembers would like to indicate interest in
a longer trip at a future date but missed
newsletter deadline.

'lliURSL\AYEVENINGMJVIENIGHTS

1984, , I
various
like to

topics
Howard

THEGREATHUMBERRIVERCANOERACE

This annual event, sponsored by the MohawkRed & Gun
Club is a very enjoyable 13 kilcmetre race on the HurrDer
River consisting of easy grade 1 water. It is a great
place to meet other canoeists and see the wide variety of
boats people are paddling. This year's race will be held
on Saturday April 7, 1984; entry deadline is around ~larch
31, 1984. For nore information call Howard Sagermann at
416-282-9570.

1983 FALLHEEKEND

For the remainder of the lIOrning, Stewart McIlwraith
demonscrated, with equipment and slides, the principles
behind lightweight winter camping. His presentation will
hopefully enable more mernl:!ersto participate in upcoming
W::Aoutings, as the wilderness in winter is as beautiful
and tranquiJ as tluring the warmer nonths,

By this time, the great ~ather had induced us to
hold, the next session outdoors. Hhile we basked in the
glory of sunshine and fall colours, the Camp Tawingo
staff gave members a look into the theory of paddle
design, and manufacturing prooesses. Many questions were
asked, and sane paddle blanks were purchased to be
finished off at home.

vmile the directors held a
members were free to hike, swim,
around in the sunshine.

board rreeting, other
paddle, or just laze

Every Thursday evening, starting January 5,
/will be organizing a rrovie and 'slide night on

/ topics. If you have slides or rrovies you would
sOOwor would like nore information on the time,
or location, please call me after 5:00 pm.

'"SageDnann 416-282-9570, in Toronto.

Fbllowing supper was the superb oratory and slide
presentation of the guest speaker, Brian Weatherhead, who
lived in isolation for an entire year on the edge of a
remote lake in northern British Columbia. There was a
large gap in time between Brian's presentation, and the
showing of members' slides, while we waited for the croed
that had gathered around Brian to abate. Gail Vickars
then pr~sent~ her slides of various WCAoutings, as well
as a pfctorf.al of Lake Superior Pro.rincial Park. Jim
Greenacre gave us an insight into sea kayaking, as he
showed slides of his .journey to the Queen Charlotte
Islands this past .sumer , Finally, f sbowed slides of a
1981 trip that I had taken on the I'linisk River.

As so often happens, the weather for our outings on
Sunday was forboding. But the drizzle of early rrorrnrq
had, by lunch-time, blown over, and we were' treated to
sunshine once again for the journey home.

Before closing the bocks on the fall meeting I
should like to thank the following people for their help:
Graham Barnett, Claire Brigden, Jim Greenacre, Stewart
McIlwraith, and Karl Schimek for their presentations;
Gail Vickars for running the garage sale, helping with
registrations, showing slides, and generally being
helpful; Bob MacLellan, Bill Ness, Karl Schimek, and
Claire and Richard Smerdon for running the outings; Jim
Greenacre for his slides; Rob Butler for being "The Bank"
and lining up the guest speaker; Graham Barnett, Claire
Brigden, Glenn Spence, and John Jorgenson (of Camp
Tawingo) for input and support; and to all win attended
and made the weekend a success.

John Wilson
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By: David F. Pelly
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"vie travel through the lard' of Kopanuak, Hikuatuak,
Hallo, Ahyout, Kak-kuk, Uliu, Nuyellik, ard Eiyegiak. VIe
see the trappings of their culture - their tools, their
shelters, their clothing, their transportation." But it
is like a limitless ghost-town, abandoned in mid-life.
We see evidence of their lifestyle's perfect hanrony with
nature, in our failure to fird any trace of an active
Inui t camp visited ard recorded by Tyrrell in 1894. Like
some kind of climax we stard before the stone-heaped
graves of hunters, wanen, ard young children - ard we are
witnesses to the abrupt death of their culture."

I wrote this after a week's travel on that portion
of the Kazan River which flows through the lard of the
PadIe irni.ut;, lhtil the 1950's they lived along the banks
where we now paddled, thinking we were in an unpeopled
wilderness. 'Ihe impact of their ethereal presence was
felt by us all.

The barrens is an unparalleled natural wilderness,
and in some parts it has been ever so. But a reflection
on the history of other parts ranirds you that this was
once an inhabited land. Picture the children playing
happily with only nature's simple toys, ard delighte:Uy
smothering their faces with the purple juice of
crowberries. Dnagine a bard of lonely hunters, clad in
heavy skins with the fur turned out toward the cold,
searching the erdless whiteness for a tiny, distant speck
that could mean more meat. Consider the joy of seeing
the birds return in spring after the harsh wirds of
winter. 'Ihis was the cycle of life as it endured on the
barrens. tow all that remains are the shadows of that
civilisation: the rocks used as graves ard markers, the
hard-worked pieces of wocxl left to rot, the abardone::l
trading goods fram the early H.B.C. post.

We read the explorers' accounts: of frightful
massacres, of inccmprehensible jabbering, of primitive
reactions, of merciful assistance. Fran Franklin we
sense an ambivalence, a degree of inccmprehension. !"ram
Hearne we sense a superiority yet an acknow.ledqed
dependence. Fr'ornRasmussen we sense hi" brotherhood and
his understarding. !"ran George Back - the first white
man to descend a river across the barrens - we sense a
campassion ard a respect for the Esquimaux. !"ran them he
learned much of what he knew about arctic travel. He
spoke their language. It was the Utkuhigjalingmiut
("people of the soapstone place") who helped lift his
boat around the falls where the Thlew-ee-choh spills
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finally into chancrey Inlet. It was a hunter at the
mouth who drew for Back a sketch upon which he based his
approximated chart of the unsurveyed coast to the east.
Yet another, reason that every contemplative arctic
canoeist sh~d read the explorers~ journals.

Today these people of the barrens are gathered into
settlements. 'Iheir ability to survive without the
support of southern technology, alone in the 'wilderness,
might soon be questioned. Yet for us who now travel the
barrens there are rivers where their presence is an
essential' ccmpqnent of our canoeing experience. The
responsibilty to protect the cultural remains on the
barrens lies partly with the canoeing fraternity.

There. is one gravesite just downstream fran Lake
Ennadai on the Kazan River which is particularly well
known. 'Ihe log fram George Luste's 1974 trip describes
it in excited detail, _their "first archaeological find."
We visited it, attracted by this ard other reports.
Beside the grave lay' a beautiful, wooden-stocked
Winchester rifle', c.1857. Within our group there was no
thought of taking it as a souvenir. Clearly the same
decision has been reached by each of the thirty or so
groups who has sto6d beside the grave. Is that not
encouraging? '

en another occasion I stumbled, almost literally,
upon an Inuit site well off the beaten track. I recorded
the event in my journal.

"Beside a pile of rocks lay a 1>D000nchest. en the
other side, a tin cup, a rusted H.B.C. tobacco can, the
frame of a kayak.' 'Ihe dead Inuk had been lain in a small
hollow beneath his qamatik (sled), then covered with
hundreds of small rocks, meticulously placed to protect
the body and some of his treasured tools fram the
elements ard the barrens' carnivores.

"'Ihis is the most undisturbed grave we have seen. I
share with my ccrnpanions a strong sense that we are the
first kabloona to visit this site. The grave, its
surroUndings, the artifacts, all look untouched,
unharmed, undisturbed. Each rib of the kayak snards in
place, like a rank of sentinels proudly guarding their
masters. 'Ihe static cerarony has alrea:ly erdured
decades, am remains at peace. In time the ribs too will
lie down, fallen, their roles fulfilled."



We left this grave as we left the other sites -
undisturbed. WhenI wrote about it, I was moved. It is
a spiritual sensation which one who has not been there
could not understand. 'Itlat night as I dr i f ted to sleep,
that Inuk hunter came alive in my mind's eye. I wat.ched
as he guided his dogs ecross the frozen tundra, pulled up
at OUt-campsite - the former camp of Enetah - to share a
moment,with his fellow barren lard dweller, then pushed
on in his endless quest for survival.

In 700 km of the Kazan we saw 52 abardoned tent
rings. Westood beside the graves of at least 14 people.
'Ye saw no one. But we were in another pecple' s lard.

Asked to share my reactions to the trip with my
travelling ccmpanions in our log, I wrote these words.

'''Ihe abundant sense of vital history all around us
as we travel has beccrne for me the most important aspect
of the experience. 'Itlere is along the Kazan a wealth
remaining fran a past culture. Vie have seen elements of
both its primitive origins and its recent demise, as
contact with our civilisation tock orex', But can this
history, its sites, its artifacts, its entire setting,
somehow be .preserved> I'llat is ..,the future of this
wealth?"

'Ib some degree the answers rest with trose canoeists
who will in future years paddle through the land of the
Inuit.

Canoeists travelling the arctic barrens who
discover an archaeological site sroul.c record the
following information,' and upon return subnit
answers to these ques t ions to :

The Senior Archaeologist
Prince of Wales Northern !Jeri tege Centre

Gov't of the N.W.T
Yellowknife, N.W.T
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1. Mapreference

2. Description of Site location (topography,
landmark, etc.)

3. Description of site (size, features or details
visible attach sketches, photographs)

4. Artifacts seen or collecte:l
5. other pertinent information (condition of

site, eros ion , disturbance, etc.)

Arctic Journal, by W:A member David F. Felly, is a series
<if articles on various aspects of barrens canoeing.
David Felly is a freelance writer whose work has appeared
in Canadian Geographic, D.ltdoor Canada, and North/Nord
amongst others, and is author of the book EXPEDITION,An
Arctic Journey 'Itlrough History on George Back's River.

CANDIDATES FOR BOARD OF DIRECTORS

MIKEGRAHAM-SMITH

Sane weeks ego I was asked if I was prepare::l to
serve as a Director of the w:::A. I al.reedy have fairly
heavy canmitments on my time during the Winterrronths,
but within that limitation, I am prepared to help the
Association.

More recently I was told I need a pla tfom. on which
to stard for election, and that I fird more dif£icult. I,
have been a member of the w:::A:for only about, 4 years 'but
it has served me well. I have enjoyed the outings and
the other meetings" . I have ).earne:l a good deal in the
process and have met frierdly, people with similar
interests. I therefore have no wish to make ra:lical
changes - I would prefer to help the Association oontimk
on its present course.

If anything, I would cppose d!ange in the objectives
of the -Aseoci.ation, I believe that canoeing in the
wilderness is our primary interest - our one conrron bord ,
Backpacking, skiing and the like are fine as seoondary
interests, but that is what they must remein,

In this context, I opposed the d!ange in the name of
the Association Newsletter. I felt that our merrt>ers\Olere
not getting a fair chance to hear eacri other's views on
the subject before the d!ange was made. I also did not
accept the view that \Ole\Olere,beoaning a "Multi-Interest

, Group".

JIM GREENACRE

I have been a member of the W:::Afor eight years ard
by regular participation in Association trips have met
many fine pecple, gainoo a great deal of canoeing and
outdoor experience and have received a lot of pleasure
fran my membership in W:::A. I am now reedy to put
sanething back into the Association.

I have been active in the Association, other than
going on trips, 'but mostly as an Indian rather than a
Chief. I helped put together our booth at the Sportmen's
Show and for three years, was senior organizer of the
booth. I have also been active on the Outings Canmittee
for sane five years.

outings are the life blood of our club ard it is in
this direction that I will direct most of my energies.

GLENNSPENCE

W:::AINVOLVEMENT:member since 1975; organized two fall
conferences; firequent; contributor to Nastawgan; fr equent;
trip organizer; presented a progranme on the South
Nahanni· River at a fall conference: avid canoeist ard
cross country skier; treasurer for tw::> years; Board
mentler for two years.

w:::I\'S FUIURE: Our club sboul.d continue to provide the
trips for our feUow members whid! are so vital to our
cperation. Also, we must contirue to support our
excellent newsletter, Nastawgan.

'!be w:::Amust take a more active role in provincial
conservation matters. 'lbere is hardly a loIeeKthat goes
by without my reading about sane destruction occurring to
our envirorment sud! as: acid rain; imprcper
reforestation techniques; cutting back on reforestation
researd! etc. 'lberefore, in order to have anything left
for future generations to enjoy, we must devote more
effort and money to this cruseoe ,

I hope to be able to meet many of our members at our
Annual General Meeting so that we may discuss canoeing
ard those issues that threaten our natural surroundings
which mean so mud! to all of us.
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whitec~ps and totems .~
n.k, oklng Inthe' Queen Chori2!!§?·
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The QUeen Charlotte Islands are located off the
northwest coast of British Columbia, 50 kmwest of Prince
Rupert and 200 km north of Vancouver Island. en the west
side is the vast Pacific Ocean, over 7,000 km to Japan.
l'b matter which direction the wind canes fran It crosses
water, picking up noistnre am drcpping laz:ge qrant.Lt ies
of it on- the islands in the form of rain, drizzle and
fog. As a result tre islands are alIlOst entirely coee red
with temperate rain forest of gaint Red Cedar, Sitka
Spruce am Hemlock (all great wocxlsfor canoe building).

Because I lacked previous experience in ocean
kayaking I felt it would be wise to use a professional
outfitter, so I contacted a Vancouver canpany which ,has
been organizing ocean trips for a nurrber of years. The
only prerequisites being a doctor's certificate as to
general health and noney to pay for the trip.

The list of suggested clothing to take had rre
puzzled. I had nore clothing with rre on this trip. than I
would normally take on a canoe trip and winter camping
trip conai.ned;" But once on tre trip the suggest:iDns
began to make sense.

The group, ten of us, rerdezvoused at Sandspit
Airport in the Queen Charlottes where we were met by a
representative, of the outfitter. We split into two
groups and were flown by private charter planes to the
southern em of Morsby Island. Both aircraft were
amphibious. The Beaver had wheels attached to its
floats. The other aircraft, a seaplane, was a bulbaJs
twin-engined "Grl.lIllllaI1 Goose", whose undercarriage
(wheels) retracted into the hull. Retracting the
undercarriage was a manual operation; the pilot turned a
crank with sprocket am chain am wound up the wheels.
It reminded Ire of, the Avro Anson I'brld War II trainer
which alsO had a marually operated under cazr'Leqe,

Forty-five minutes flying tirre later we 'lamed at
Rose Harbour where we were ferried ashore in a rickety
old dinghy. Rose Harbour was a whaling stat:iDn fran 1910
until 1946. There is very little left of the once
thriving canmunity. There was one chalet-like building,
unpainted, with weathered cedar shingles, and signs of
someone cultivating a smalL vegetable garden. The fenCe
around the garden was made fran old, deep sea fishing
nets strung between cedar pos t,s, I don't know if there
are rabbits on the Queen Charlottes but there are
certainly lots of deer. D:er are not native to the
islands but were first introduced by man many decades
ago. They are very small, a mature spacimen being no
taller than 1.25 metres. They have no predators and
popula t ion is controlled only by the supply of food. The
garden we were told, belonged to sore "squatters" who had
moved in for the sumrrer.

As we jumped ashore onto t.be coarse gravel beach we
were greeted by our tvo guides, Bob Sutherlam and Bob
Barking.

Strung along the beach up beyord the high tide nark
were six Klepper Aerius II, tw:J seater kayaks. These
craft are 5.4 metres long, 87 centirretres wide with a
depth of 38 centirretres. The bow and stern are sharp and
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narrow, gradually flaring out to full bean just aft of
where the oockpit begins. The cross section is a shallow
'V'. They have a full s{ray skirt which ext.erds right up
to the' armpits, mast and sails, and a rudder operated
with foot pedals by tre stern person. The KlePfer is
also oollapsible, having a skeleton frame which slides
into a one piece rubberized canvas skin.

The quides explained their rrethod of packing gear
and food into tre kayaks. ,Pretrip instructions had told
us to pack. our personal, gear well waterproof in small
stuff sacks 25 em X 38 an. Items not likely to be needed
on the trip (errergency clothing, personal first-aid kits
etc.) were jammed in first, right into tre point of the
bow and stern. Considering that you sit on the bottan of
the craft, with legs stretched out, you w:Jmer if there
will be enoughi'roan for gear and paddles. We had. a trial,
fit on: dry- land; sanemw we squeezed- in. ,I was in the'

'stern and had difficulty making. the rudder work.
Prljustrrents were made am I then had a nine litre
waterjug between my feet, tw:J large coffee pots between
my legs and under my knees, am my camera case stuck into
my crotch. My partner Bob, a Vancouver dentist., and I
were first to, solve tbe gear!sJ;ace' problem. We were
standi!'B back admiring our handiwork when we were hahded
a laz:ge nylon sack by one of tbe guides. "Seeing as how
you have got everything in", he said, "how about taking
this tent". He suggested I put it on my seat am up the
backrest; to make it more canfortable. An excellent idea.

"'md

Finally everyone was packed am ready to go. 'ltle
guides demonstrated how to assemble the two piece, two
bladed, paddles which have three posi tions; unfeatherErl,
feathered twist right, feathered twist left. He
suggested unfeatherErl as being best. He also explainErl
that each day before launching the rudder mechanism
should be inspect.ed for locse or worn parts. All
detachable parts of the rudder are tied to to craft with
pieces of cord so that in tre event serrething works locse
it won't drop into the sea and be lost.

By now it was late in the day so we simply paddled
over to the other side of Houston Stewart Channel where
there was a tetter campsite. Wewere on an ebb tide am
the craft were about 25 metres fran the water and fully



loaded with foed am gear for 14 days. It tock all
twelve of us to carry than one at a tirre down to the
water. '!his was tre rootine whenever we launched. The
procedure was reversed when we landed. It was tricky
carryirq ttose kayaks at very low tides when you
sanetimes encountered rocks made slippery with seaweed
am ness.

The kayak had to be fully floatiI"<J before paddlers
could get in. You wade into the water and with the stern
person steadyiI"<J tre craft, tre baN person gets in by
spriI"<JiI"<J upeards am sideways am floppil"<J their
backside aver tre cockpit rim into t.be seat, leavil"<J the
feet danql i.nq in the water. '!hen you work your feet in
under the spray deck am shuffle around adjustiI"<J coffee
pots etc. until you are comfortable. Finally, you fasten
the spray deck, zip up tre spray skirt, assemble the
padd.Le, put on the life jacket am you are ready to go.

PaddliI"<J a kayak is a wet business.. Even with a
calm sea, drip deflectors, and paddling' 'with a relatively
low shaft arq.Ie sane water still drips onto tre Btray
deck where it collects in the hollow .arourd the waist
line •. Just .at this spot trere is,'a .seam...where.tre skirt .,
is sewn into the deck.·' ·It is -supposed.vto ber wateq:roof,
probably was when new, but now it isn't, am .consequently ..
the water seeps through am 'you .are wet fran the waist
down. You don't· feel tre dampleSs, it is warm inside
with .tbe spray deck closed,it's when you step' ashore
into a cool sea breeze that you feel the chill. The
guides both wore lightweight boxer style swim trunks when
padd.Linq, These· held very little water am dried
quickly. Even so, as .soon as all craft were safely
beached, the guides charqed or pulled on a peIr of pile
pants. The rest of us soon followed their example.

It took us forty minutes to cress tre cnarmel . am .I t
was soon evident that Bob am I were the strongest team..
I had difficulty steeriI"<J because besides usil'l3 the
rudder, I also instinctively did a sweep with my paddle
which caused the craft to averreact. Weset up our tents
under a canopy of magnificient red cedars just a few
metres in fran the beach. The ground, the deadfalls, tre
stumps, even sane of the lower branches of the trees were
covered with spaqnum ness. Very li ttle sunlight
penetrates to the forest floor.

The guides cocked - supper on a fire built on tre
gravel beach just at the high tide mark. . They practised
"no trace" campirq am each nernil'l3 tre ashes were raked
into the gravel. The guides did all the cookirq on the
entire trip. en one occasion at supper time when
everyone was confined to the tents because' of a severe
storm, they brought a cold supper arcund to each tent.

Fire wood was almost exclusively cedar driftwood
which was piled up in profusion on the beaches. Startil'l3
the fire was always a chore. Standard procedure was to
split a piece of driftwoed to get at the dry core am
then cut shavings with a sharp knife. The guides would
first light a card le am then use it to light the
snavroqs, Much of the driftwood was iJrrnense logs, many
aver 1.5 metres in diarreter am because of tre squared
off ends, obviously had been cut by lumbermen, what
waste.

Tre guides called us at 7:30 the next norrun; am
announced that bread fast would be in 30 minutes. Juice,
bacon, fresh eggs, toast, jam, tea or coffee. If all
meals were to be like this no one was goil'l3 to lose
weight on this trip. Arxlall meals were sui::stantial with

seconds, thirds am still sane left overs. Breakfast was
Ie i.sur'el.y] there didn't sean to be any desire on t.be part,
of the guides to get going. We broke camp am there was
a repeat performance of tbe previous afternoon when we
attempted our first packirq am loadil"<J of the kayaks.
Howdid we get it all in?

About 10: 30 the group was ready to go. The guides
called us together am laid out a marine mart of the
area. '!hey explained tre various marki rqs am syrrbols on
the mart am filled us in on the day's itinerary. They
explained floed tide am ebb tide am how it coold affect
our progress. Fran a separate set of tables they taught
how to calculate high tide am low tide times. Our
direction of travel m:ant that until lunch we would be
padd.l.i.nqagainst a fleed tide of aboot seven knots out in
the centre of the channel. As we were likely to be
paddLirq at no nere than two knots we would be goil'l3
backwards. However, by staying close to shore where the
current is much weaker, usarq the bays am eddies, we
could make progress. There was one last warning before
we carried the craft down to the water. Once launched we
might be on the water for four hours or nere with no
possibili ty of lamil'l3 so make sure the bladder is empty
or have your mug handy if needed. A visit to the bushes
became a prelaunch ritual.

By lunch t irre we were clear of the straits am out
in open sea where the tide has no effect. Wind, waves
am swell were what we now had to cont.erd witho It was
on this, our first experience on open seas, that we found
out just how stable these Klepper Kayaks are.

Our destination was Anthony Island, a World Heritage
Site, former home of a Haida bam, the Ninstint. The 3.3
km open water crossing took about an hour. As we
approached a gap in t.be vertical rocky sborel ine against
whim the Pacific Ocean swell was breaking with a
thunderous roar, we coold see of f to the righ t a cedar
shingled shack. '!his is where the site warden lives when
he is in residence. Weknew he wasn't at lx>mebecause he
was the gentleman who had hitched ~ ride out the previous
day on one of the planes that had flown us in.
Officially there is. no camping on Anthony Island.

we paddled through the gap into a small, well
protected bay, a perfect natural harbour, the ancient
lDne of tre Ninstint. The forest here is well back fran
the shoreline am in the open area, scattered around the
entire bay are' many grey, weather-beaten totan poles.
OUt came the cameras.. Photography session over, we
backed off am paddled round tre. rocky heedlard into
another natural harbour. We landed am carried our craft
up sbove high tide mark. If we had got here much
earlier, on low tide, we would have had to lam on, and
carry the kayaks aver wet, slippery, seeweed cooered
rocks. '!his was the reason for our late start; those
rocks were now under water.

We set up camp am tren walked the sbort, distance
back to the totan poles. Our guides requested us not to
touch anythiI"<J am to watch where we tread as t.bese
archaeological remains of the Ninstint are centuries old
am very fragile. Chief Ninstint had ruled (Ner twenty
Lonqhouses with a population of over three hundred. In
1880 smallpox decimated t.be carununity am tre survivors
fled north to Skidgate where today's population is about
three hundred Haida , The weatrerm totan poles, many
still standing straight am proud, are carved with
syrrbolic figures of bears, eagles, lotJales, beavers, fregs
am subordinate men. There are still a few massive
Iorqbouse corner poscs staroil'l3 with their ncrtice am
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tenon jointed ridge beams. Several !lOrtuary po.les are
still sta!l:l~ng, remirrlers of noble lIinstint dliefs of the
past. Many rore close up pictures were taken of these
ancient reminders of a prcud , aggressive bard of Haida.

vie hOOanother late start, 11:00 a.m., on the third
day. Wepaddled arrund the islaOO where we saw two seals
aleeprrq on a rock shelf just above the water line. lVe
got quite close aOO took pictures. Farther rrund the
island we saw three or four walrus restill:J high up on the
rocks but because of the ocean swell breaking on the
rocky shoreline we were unable to get close enough for
pictures. As we left the islaOO we encoant.ered a heard
of 30 or 40 seals. 'Ibey are curious creatures, and
popped up out of the sea quite close to us, supportied
high on their flippers the better to see us. 'Ibey
grunted aOO bonked their di sapprcval, at these intruders
into their danain.

At lunch the guides told us we were going to meet
and camp with another group, a group of' fourteen·
backpackers who had been on a fourteen day trip exploring
the peaks and ridges in this region. We were also in an
area ;,here the fishing would be good aOO bopef ul Iy we
could catch enough fish for supper for both groups. Out
went hard.Li.nes aOO as l;e paddled towards our rerdezvous
we trolled. It was not long before the first salrron,
weighing about 5 kilograms, was caught. By the time we
reached our destination we had seven salllOn aOO lots of
rock cod. 'Ibe cod averaged about 3 kilograms in weight.
llore than enough fish for supper. 'Ibe fishing throughout
the entire trip was good aOOwe hOOsalmon for supper on
at least eight or nine occasions.

The backpackers greeted us as we Larded aOO lent a
hand to carry our craft ashore. 'Ibey were delighted to
see the supply of fresh fish. CI1eof our guides cut thin
cedar' stakes of various lengths and deironscrated how the
Haida used to cook' their fish around an open fire using a
self support.Irq frame made fran the stakes. sore of us
lent a hard aOOmade similar frames for the other salrron,
'lb go with the fish we hOOsteamed rice, fresh carrots,
onions aOO seawee:l. !:essert was pie with crean fran a
can. It was a delicious meal.

CI1e interesting. thing I noticed was that the rice
was cooked in small pressure cookers on single burner
backpacking naptha gas stoves. Pressure cockers,
compared to the lightweight pots we carry, are heavy. I
asked the backpackers' guide, who was doing the cocking,
about this and her explanation was that pressure cookers
cook very much faster aOO therefore you don't have to
carry as much fuel for the stoves.

IVhenwe first Landed I hOOnoticed that off to one
side, right on the sandy beach, someone had pitched a
large· dome tent. Its location puzzled me. I also
noticed that the backpackers were placing in the rather
large fire we had, rocks about 1~18' em in diameter.
Later in the evening, when the wine supply had run out,
everything was revealed. The hot rocks, which by this
time were glowing bright red, were carried in a pail over
to the tent which in reali ty was a sauna. The next day
was the last day for the hikers and they I>eLCgoing out
clean ..

The hikers had had a rcuqh trip. On nU!1'eLOJS
occasions they had to remove their packs to enable them
to crawl under deadfalls. CI1 another section it had
taken two days to travel just over three ki Ioro tr es , with
much energy beirq used to hack a [A'lth thrcuqh dense
underqrowth using a machet t.e ,
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0'1 our fourth day, BOb, my J;8ddling mate •. loBS
trollill:J when he felt a strQOJ bite. His rod was bent
alIlOst double aOOthe line went screaning out. He played
the fish for thirty minutes before we even got a glimpse
of it. It was a salmon, Five more minutes of playing it
and finally we managed to get it into the net, still
fighting. It took a few sharp blows on the heed to
subdue it. We estimated its weight at about 10
kilograms. We hed a Lorq- lunch again so as to have a
favourable tide at our next campsite.

The next morning, ;,hile waiting for flood t ide to
launch, a guide took us on a nature walk through the
bush. He knew his trees aOO shrubs •. At one o'clock: we
left aOO hoc! a stiff breeze caning fran behi nd us. We
had our first experience of sailing using the jib only.
All I hOO to do in the stern was steer', but it was cold,
so I occasionally paddled to keep warm. There was quite
a swell aOO sore of the ;,hitecaps broke over the stern.
Sanetimes we found ourselves surf ing • These were the
roughest seas . we hOO so far experienced. It was
exhilarating. Three aOO a half oours of travel aOO we
landed for a late lunch. A severe storm was developing'
fran the southeast so it was OOvisable that we stayed
;,here we were. ~Ie' set. up camp aOO all retired to the
tents. 'Ibis was the evening the guides brought supper to
the tents. Our three neighbours in the next tent joined
us for a game of bridge. The storm blew all night.

'Ibe storm was still raging next morning and the
guides brought a granola breakfast to each tent. The
once almost dry creek behiOO our campsite was now a
raging torrent. Westayed here the rest of the day. The
storm abated late in the day and then after supper the
fire was built up aOOwe hOOa big drying out session.

'Ibe next day we encountered strong headwinds and
rough seas as we paddled well out frem sboze to clear a
rocky headland, and took on sore water ;,hich seeped under'
the spray deck aOOthe cockpi t conhi.rq ,

We 'saw a black bear foraging 'in a clearing on the
top of the cliffs. Bob aOO I, because we were out in
front, caught sight of sanething bobbing on the surface
between two islaOOs. It turne:l out to be a deer ;,hich,
'as soon as' it saw us, turned and headed back to where it
came .fran. We,.were also the only ones to see a school of
)dolphins,_ t\1e-F b~ack' triangular dorsal fins.,breaking the
'sunface just !aheOO.of us. CI1the· 'left store were signs
of extensive 'excevactnq, 'Ibis was Jedway, a worked out
iron.ore daposit, ehat was mined frem 1961 to 1968•.

Late that evening (11: 30 p.m.) the guides led us
along the sbore aOO up a steep slope through the trees.
Here, they told us, we would hear aOO perhaps see the
shift changing of the Storm-~trel, a sea bird which
nests in burrows on the hillside. Both parents share
nesting .duties on a twenty-four hour basis aOO change
over under the cover of darkness. We neither heard nor
saw anything aOOat 12:30 a.m, returne:l to camp.

Everyone'slept late next norrunq.: 'Ibree hours of
paddling in choppy sea aOOthen we,stopped for lunch near
a half demolished shack. 'Ibe framework was good but the
shingles fran two walls ard half the roof were gone. The
floor was gravel.

'Ibe wind was now frem the southeast aOOwe faced the
good possibility that we would get another storm so the
guides decided it best to stay here. That evenirq , after
darkness, some of the group seated around the fire ,heard
shrieks of laughter caning frem the direction of the
semi-open outhouse. CI1e of the ladies while using the
facilities, a double holer, hoc! inoc!vertentiy drcpped her
flashlight down the open hole. She was now trying to·
retrieve it with the use of two paddles. The laughter
came fran a second lady woo was trying to take a flash .
picture of the situation, but ;,ho burst into laughter
every time she got the view finder up to her eye. The
unfortunate one was not having much success aOO finally
gave up and retired to her sleeping bag. The following
morning the flashlight was r ecovcred , Fortunately it was
one of those rubber enclosed waterproof types and a good
clean in salt water was all it r equi r ed,

The storm was still blowing next morning, though our
site was well protected f rcrn the wind. The shack with
its half roof , which "-'2 extended using a tarp, gave us
good protect ion fran the Lain. The Eire pi t was also
inside on the gravel floor. It was decided to stay here.
1'1-10 lrenDers of the group donned their wet suits aOO
snorke l qcar and went hunting for crab. Our largest
cooki rxj [.at ',;as soon filled to the br im, 'de cocked them
for hor d'oeuvres at supper time.



We were to stay here one nore night, ard today, we
set off on a t'nO hour paddle to cl irro a 600 metre peak
fran which we boped be able to see Hecate Strait to the
east and the Pacific Ocean to the west. At 4: 30 p.m. we
were still about 40 metres below the peak ard as the
weather was closing in (the sky had been pver-cast all
day) the guide decided it best to start our descent.
Even if we had made it to the top there .would be no
spectacular view because the peak was now shrouded in
cloud. It was almost nine o'clock by the t irre we got
back to camp.

Next day, af ter an easy three rour paddle , we
landed, had lunch, ard set up camp. While on the water
we had sighted two solo kayakers headed south but our
courses were too far apart, to exchange greetings. The
leading Kayak was at least a kilanetre ahead of his
companion, not much help to each other in the event of a
mishap. We sighted another school of dolphin. After
lunch five of us set out ·to bushwack over to a small lake
but after half an rour of struggling through dense alder
we gave up and returned to camp.

~le awoke to a cold breakfast under a tarp which
offered little protection fran the blowing drizzle. The
wind shifted fran the south to the west ard was blawing
at about 20 knots. There was a deep swell on the sea and
white caps could be seen just offsmre. Visibility was
down to about a kilanetre. The guides decided we could
make . it to !btsprings Islard which was our final
destination.

By staying erose insmre .there was s..nie protection
fran the wind which was hitting us broadside and sending
waves crashirq-ooer the deck. A regular canoe, even with
full spray cover, could not have survived long in those
seas. Its high profile would have caught the wind ard
made it impossible to stay on course.

~le followed the coast line for about 6 kilanetres
then turned down wind and. ran with the sea. We faced 8
kilanetres of open sea which had to be crossed to reach
Hotsprings Island. We had to trust the guides'
navigational ability as it was necessary to travel by
compass bearing because of the poor visibility.

The cressing to Hotsprings was the highlight of ttr
trip for all of us. The 1.5 metre swell with 0.5 metze
waves ard the 18 knot. wind made for exci ting padd.Lirr, ,
There were many occasions when all that was visible of
the other kayaks were 'the topnost tips of their mascs,
When swell ard waves were co-ordinated the kayak was
pushed along like a surfboard ard then as the craft
dropped into the trough the wave would break over the
stern. In spite of the rough seas, we had been padd.Li.rq
just over four hours when we entered the calm waters of a
cove on !btsprings Island. .

We lunched, set up camp, and headed for the
hotsprings. There are four soak sites: a natural pool,
in the rocks which could hold maybe twenty bodies or
IIOre, a man made pool where a rock retaining wall had
been cemented together, t'nO large old fashioned bathtubs
in an open windowed shack, ard a single bathtub out in
the open and perched high up on the rocks. The view fran
this last location is truly fantastic. You sit in the
tub and gaze out over Juan Perez Sound to sane islands in
the south ard over to' the west you see the San Christoval
nouncai.ns , the backbone of l>brsby Island.

The water temperature in the pools is canfortable
and you can soak, soak, soak for as long as you wish
without discanfort. The tathtub temperature you control
yourself. There is a hot water pipe and a cold water
pipe, both of them running continuously. The rot; water
temperature runs about 70· C. There is no smell to the
water as it is not sulphuric.

!btsprings Island is a focal point for kayakers
exploring the Queen Charlottes. There were six other
kayakers there who had spent the past, six days {:addling
down the coast from Skidgate, a distance of sane 125
kilanetres. The many sailboats which cruise the islards
also anchor in the bay and corne ashore to enjoy a hot
bath. The Haida bard have three of their rrerrbers living
at the springs during the summermonths to keep an eye on
things ard act as public relations agents ard suggest you
sign the visitors' book. The Haida bard are in the
process of establishing a nunoer of base camps thrwghout
the islands with the idea of running tourist trips with
small craft ard going asbore each evening.

Now that our trip was almost over, the weather
Irnprcved ard for the first tine in several days we saw
the sun. That evening at supper the guides produced two
casks of wine am there was a part.y like atnosphere.
.men I remarked that this was not our last evening
together, one guide agreed, but then, could we be sure of
the weather tomorraw night?

The next norning the wird shifted to the norti7Nest
which meant better weather with longer periods of
sunshine between srowers , As we were no» finished
travelling, the craft were unloaded of all gear and there
was a canplete dry-out ard repacking for tonorrOtI's
flight out. The t'nO ardent fishermen went off for a
final cast ard both returned with some rock cod for
supper. The scuta divers returned with Abelone snails
which we fried for bor d'oeuvres. Twomembers went berry
picking and came back with a Pail full of Salaam berries.
The cook made a delicious pie with these, topped off with
canned cream. I went· for a solo paddle around the
island. The Klepper, empty ard paddled solo, vas
sluggish compared to my Bluewater ard my solo stripper
ard it wallowed excessively. That evening we lingered
around the fire, chatting until after midnight.

en our last day the wi rd' had shifted tack to the
southeast with a low cloud base, and a possible storm
brewing. The guides contacted the charter air line on a
small hard held·VHF radio. Twoplanes would arrive about
10:30 a.m. The .tents \Jere left s t.ardi rq for the next
group which would .arrive tomorrow. one kayak, which
would not be needed for the next group, was 'dismantled
and packed into its two bags ready to be flown out, with
us.

The first plane, a "Gocse", landed ard taxied in.
Just as it touched shore the rain came down in torrents.
Eight of us waded out to the plane ard scrarrbled aboard,
leaving two members to follCM in the second plane. The
aircraft took off into the storm ard we hC!:'la bumpyhalf
hour flight back to Sandspit where we landed in brilliant
sunshine. It never seems to fail. Later I learned that
July rainfall this year in the Queen Charlottes had been
triple the previous reconl.··

I bid farewell to my nine conpanions who were all
flying back to Vancouver, am got on the daily bus which
took rre to Queen Charlotte City. My plan was to return
to Vancouver via the B.C. Ferry to Prince Rupert ard then
ferry boat through the "inside" passage to Port Hardy,
located on the northern tip of Vancouver Islard. At Port
Hardy I transferred to a bus for Nanaino then back on the
ferry to Horseshoe Bayard Vancouver. It took longer
this way but was much rrore interesting. !bw much of the
countryside do you see seated in a jet aircraft flying' at
10,000 metres, high above the clouds?
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nature's wa!:j
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'Ibni Harting

fbwever, before the snake I<.I:JUldbe eole to find a
quiet place to rest and digest its meal, it had to solve
one problem. If poas ibLe, snakes try to grab their
victims in such a way that they can easily swallaw their
prey heed-Eirs t , But in this case, the snake had one of
the frog's hind legs in its mouth and throat, while the
other leg was still outside, stickirg out at an argle,
and bIockirq all attempts to swallaw the frog in this
manner.

The snake instinctively sensed how to overcane this
problem. It slowly and very carefully let the captured
right hind leg slip, bit by bit, out of its throat and
sideways out of its mouth. At the same time it grabbed
the left leg' with front part of its rrouth, brirgirg that
1a;J against the right one and holdirg it there. Then,
with only' the right foot stil1: between its jaws, the
snake managed to get hold of the left foot too, thereby
sealirg the frog's fate.
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It sounded like the tiny, high-pitched voice of a'
crying. baby:. The faint, plaintive sound reached our ears
while we were s.lowly drifting in our came close to the
shore of quiet; out-of-the-way Little Sha;Juiandah cake in
Killarhey Provtncial Park, thoroughly enjoying the sunny,
windless day, and canpletely unaware of the timeless
drama enfolding near us.

Caning fran a low-lying patch of land near the
water, the soft, tntermi t tent squeeks now seemed a
desperate cry for help, as if filled with terror and
m:irtal fear. G.lided by the sound we carefully stepped
ashore and there quickLy found the source of the strange
noise.

On a flat, sun-wanned rock a small garter snake, net
longer than 25 em, had grabbed a green frog by the right
hind 1a;J and was tryirg hard to swallaw the scrnetimes
strugglirg prey. 'The frog, very much alive, every now
am than, emitted the curiously human sound, that had
brought us to this small arena to witness nature's way of
balancirg itself. Both snake and frog were merely
playirg their parts as .Links in the food chain: life
needs death.

'. , ,I"
J._L •



This would have been the last cpr:ortunity for the
frcq to free itself, but it was strangely quiet and
hardly rroved, as if in stock am paralyzed by fear. O1ly
the trembling skin at its throat am the Fro;Jressively
softer am rrore infrequent cries stowed that it was still
alive.

Then the snake slowly am deliberately began to
finish its meal. The highly flexible jaws moved forward
and fran side to side, gradually working the nOn' silent
fro;J inside the snake, hind legs first, then the body.

When only the fro;J-'s head was -still outside, the
snake rested a few seconds, as if gathering· strength 'for
the last effort to get its neal down.- 'l1le s trarqe ,
~headed creature, lyin;} quietly on. the warn rock,
stared. at us with its four unblinkin;} eyes. Then the
snake vs jaws started working again and slowly, SITDOthly,
the fro;J' s head too was swallCAoled.

The small garter snake moved its head fran .side to
side a few times, yawned to adjust its jaws, then turned
around and disappeared in the grass.
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9rand co:

'!here, defeatirg my senses, was
depth am the distances. Cliffs am
terraces, all sculptured on a scale be~
ever imagined. . Colours neither 'red n
nor purple but a fusion. AOOstamped
the master pat tern •.

Colin Fletcher fran '!he Man Mlo Walked,'I:

Photographs by Herb Pohl

Even before I accepted what I saw, I heard the
silence; felt· it, like sanethirg solid, face to face. A
silence so profound that the whole colossal chaos of rock
am Spice am colour seemed to have sunk beneath it am
to lie there cut off, timelesS.

Colin Fletcher fran '!he Man Mlo walked '!hrough Time
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nyon

, the depth. 'Ihe
buttes am hargiJ'¥]
~om anything I had
:or ~ite nor pink
:across ->everythiilJ,

!trOugh'Time.'

I ran up to the verge of the Canyon am had my first
merrorable and .cWe~elmiJ'¥] view in the light am .abede of
the settiJ'¥] sun. . It is the most tremendous expression of
ercsion am the IIDSt ornate am canplicaterl I ever saw -
turret.s, towers, pyramids, battlemented castles, risiJ'¥]
in glowiJ'¥] beauty fran the depths of this canyon of
canyons noiselessly hewn fran the SIIOOth mass of the
featureless plateau.

John Muir in 1896 on first seeiJ'¥] the Gram C<lr!Yon
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Lake super.tor is a beautiful, fascinatirg, great
lake and I wanted to see more of it. Saturday, September
3, 1983, was a hot, sunny, windy day in the north end of
Lake Superior Provincial Park. The lady in the park
office where one gets interior pezmi,ts, assured, Ire that
there would be no difficulty canoeirq into Gargantua,
Harbour Hike-In Carnpjround, despite the wind, as it y.es
on a bay. She didn't answer my question about
~-1ijinemun9shing Lake (better known as Mijin Lake), the
f i rst, place to which I was going, east off highway 17.
It was di fficult paddling. A calm cove part way down the
lake was a nice refuge for awhile before battlirg wind
am waves again. oice I tried holding my paddle up as a
sail but the wind was going in a different direction. A
sard bar between an islard and the mainlard brought Ire to
stop until I could push off with my paddle. '

The campsites were not marked' ard difficult to f~.
r settled on a spot on a tiny peninsula. The islands\
around were alreedy occupied by other campers. tb sooner
was my tent up ard hammockI (for food) slung, than the sun
bade good-bye, not to be seen again until I left, three
days later.

Is. there such a thing as a canoe trip witrout wird
and rain? A few times during those days, the rain
s topped long enough for me to cook a meal, explore arcund
the area, laze on a rock, watch ard listen to the loon,
laugh at the fish ducks, ard observe other birds ard
wildflowers. Otherwise I finished a thick, fictional
book - sane thing for which I seldon have time.

The niqht.s were wild! tb need to worry, about bears.
No sensible bears would be out in that kind of weather -
heavy rain, strong wird, lightning, thunder. It seared
as if my tent should flyaway. Sleep was impossible so
it was back to the book, reedi rq by card Le.liqh t. 'Ihe
third night was the worst. It rained and blew so much
that I kept checking the lake level with my flashlight to
be sure it wasn't caning up to meet, me. It did rise
considerably. So much so that when padd.l.Lrqout, against
the wind and waves again, the canoe went over the sandbar
without my noticing. I did notice some of the leaves had
turned gold though.

Next stop - GaJ:1:jantuaHarbour. The roed in was not
the best. At one place the water flowing fran one lake
to another went through the two culverts ard across the
road. However it was solid enough for travel.
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.Ilore dark clouds and rain storms. Imen.I reached
the parkirg lot, I could hear the lake before I could see
it. canoe ir)? Too bad those \vho said it was possible
weren't there to see the sight which greeted me. Waves
pounding on the rocks. The campqrcund was on a quiet
harbour, but there was all this crashing water ard rocks
to overcane between 'the launching site and the sandy
cove.

I, was not prepared' to hike in. curing the next
downpour, I sat in my car, trying to think of another
way. ,A couple comrq off the trail said that the first
campqround was just over a kilanetre's hike away. They
'were soaked to the skin, fed up with the rain, frightene:!
by the previous night's storm, and were heading out.

[X)wnthe trail I trudged, expect ing to return the
next day to paddle in with the rest of the food. Surely
by then the lake would have calmed down!

The camping area had trees between each tent site, a
sandy beach, and a trail going up through the vocds to
rocks over-looking the lake. W1at a speccaculzrr view!
There was an old boat in the cove ard a couple of empty
shacks. In tre evenirg I joined tre three other campers
for coffee ard conversation. They were American ard
surprised to hear that our rivers in Southern Ontario
were polluted. They thought all our rivers were clean.
Oh, if. only trey were right!

Later, in my tent, I was surprised by a truck
drivirg by. The trail was an old loggirg road which
hadn't looked suitable for vehicles. Evidently .. the
padlock on tre gate wasn't locked.



It was a quieter night than usual. Just stars,
lightning an::J ccmpany, Canp:!ny? During the night I was
awakened by the rustle of a garbage bag. After a few
rranents, I r'eal Ized that the food was in the harnnock,
well away fran the tent. The garbage bag was in my pack
beside my head, on the inside of the tent. I'd forgotten
to put my toothpaste out with the food. As I started to
sit up, toe animal left quickly through the open flap.
In the dark, it was larger than a chipmunk, smaller than
an adult skunk, an::Jhad a dark, bushy tail.

In the morning there were many storm clouds but they
passed over , 'ltle sound of the crashing waves was
intriguing so I foun::J another trail through the VA:XJC1s
behind the camp, which led to a little, rocky bay.

Back in our COle, I found a b.loodsucker swimming in
the water. Also a pair of loons and sane. fish ducks.
Two of the other campers were going to head down the
trail to the next carrpsite. The other came. with ne ,
hopefully to paddle back. The lake had calned but _.noc
enough to launch. So the canoe rode am we drove down
the old logging road. Femaps we all do foolish things
sometimes. I was glad to have sareone else along to move
boulders, branches, an::J guide ne O<Jerthe narrcM bridge.
At times there was a little stream running along the
trail with us. Almost at the campsite, we-goL stuck in
the sand. Fortunptely the other campers hadn't left yet
so with our canbined efforts we freed the car.

Due to the hot sunrer , tbe water
usual, although refreshing for swimming.
that I was surprised by my shadow moving
- in water O<Jermy head.

was warmer than
It was so ciear'

along the botton

{

We went canoeing in the bay as far out as sensible,
which wasn't far. 'ltle waves were wider than those on a
smaller lake. It's an odd feeling to put the paddle in
and find that there's nothing there but air. The waves
were regula" - so I I' learned to steer when we were in a
trough and not bother on top of a wave.

_ In the evenirq \ole talked with the men frO!! the old
fishing boat in -a cove, 'It's interestin,3 hearing fran
people who actually live in the area you're visiting.
cne of them lived' along a section of the highway which I
usually find uninteresting an::J long. He point.ed out .the
beauty of the area. When dri-ving back I thought of what
he said, saw the beauty he Id described, an::J that part; of
the trip was no longer dul.L, Eventually sareone built a
campfire for warmth. 'ltle fishermen planned to leave
early in the morning to pick up their fish nets about 50
kilcrnetres out in the lake.

Finally, a quiet, peaceful, restful, uneventful
night. It oertainly was a welcane change: 'ltle next day
was the kin::J of day that vacations are all about. After
waving the fishing boat off early in the norning, I
scrambled around on the rocks, went swirrming again, lay
on the beach in the sun, read, an::J tried to photograph
gulls am sandpipers. People appeared fran nowhere,
wan::Jered along the beach, made a few canrrents an::J
disappeared. supper that night was' baked in hot coals in
the only decent campfire I was able to get going on the
whole trip. It was a peaceful, beautiful, dry, sunny,
warm day. The lake was still too rough though for
canoeing beyon::Jthe cove.
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'!hat night t:h:! one ranaining camper ard I clirrtled
t:h:! hill to watch the sunset. '!here wasn' t much to see,
just dark clouds caning over the horizon. l..t1en>.e carre
off the trail we heard waves pounding on the shore in our
cave.

Imat a storm! The night was very dark - between
lightning flashes, which wasn' t too often. 'Ihere was a
constant roar, a canbination of thunder, wird ard waves
crashing in the harbour ard on the rocks beyord ard
behird. It was too noisy for sleep, so I sat in the
doorway of my tent, watching the lightning.

The other camper was leaving' the next day so I
accepted his offer of help to bring the car down. vie
packed up, then paddled out to investigate a sunken
steamboat. It was still wavy, even in the cove. VIe
almost got everything into, or onto the car before the
next downpour. At the main roed >.e >.ent our separate
ways. He back to the States, I on to the Provincial
Campqrourd at lv:lawaBay.

'Ihe next nornirq there was an unbelievable sight.
The lake was calm! It didn't take rre long to be launched
ard off paddling. 'Ihis time I was actually canoeing on
the open water of Lake Superior.

A fisherman staying in the camp, had mentioned .a
river in the next bay where the saloon were running. I
wanted to fird this river. However as I tried to rourd
the point, the wird hal different ideas. There >.ere dark.
clouds coming up on the horizon ard thunder, faint but
getting louder. I turned back, di sappointed , A person
on the beach watched me until I was almost to shore, then
turned ard walked away. I'll always worder if she had-
seen me go out ard was waiting to be sure I was safely
back.

In the tent I wrote letters, ard read. \"<henthe
.wind wasn't blowi.oq the rain into the tent, I opened the
flap ard watched the activity.

Finally it let up a bit. I was fed up with being
in, so I wall<ed along the beach ard trail to the next bay
to fird the river with the sauron,

'Ihe sard was srroot.h, Ib human footprints.
Solitude. It was so nice to have the beach to myself.
But I was wrong. I found the river, the .salmon (much
smaller than those on the west coast) swimmingupstream,
human footprints ard what looked like an empty car. I
turned and headed back to camp.

By then t:h:! wird ard waves had increased
considerably. I gave in to the temptation to go back
oret: the rocks instead of along the path. This was the
same point where earlier I'd had to turn back in the
canoe. It was wild, now, The waves >.ere splashing up,
t:h:! wird howling, the dark clouds speeding by overhead.
oie cloud was so b.lack, I coulcln' t see the hill ahead of
me.

That night there was a sunset ard light along the
horizon. Perhaps tororrow IoK)Uldbe a sunny, calm day.

I'd left the canoe a safe distance fran the water.
\'"<henI checked it during the night, however, the waves
had reached it. I dragged it farther up the beach.
Settling back in my tent, I listened to the roar getting
louder, then noved the canoe again. Eventually I'd noved
it up behird the trees. Surely the water wouldn't reach
that high.' According to tre arrount of vegetation around,
it would be unusual. It was a dark night. - I couldn't
see the waves - just the whitecaps.

The roar increased. The waves >.ere reaching alrrcst
to a bench on the edge of my campsite. It was hard to
believe, (especially at 3:00 a.m.) , - Fran there it would
be slightly downhill into my tent. It seemed so
unlikely. But then so did the distance the water had
already covered. Was there no limit to it? I rroved,
After dragging my canoe to a higher campsite, throwing my
tent ard contents into the car, I drove to the higher
campsite ard spent the rest of the night in my car.

The nornirq was bright, sunny, cold ard wirdy. The
water hadn't reached beyord where it had been when I'd
rroved, ard had even receded slightly, although it still
covered the first two places where my canoe had been.
There 'were dark clouds on the horizon again. I'd had
enough. After walking al.orq the beach to .the point once
rrore I left •

Sard River Falls had lcoked interestitg so I drove
back. They were no longer interesting. I'd seen enough
active' water ard weather to- last for qui te awhile.
Sunday, September, 11, I drove· hatie, a day ear Her than
planned.

Article and Photographs by Gail vickars



the experience of Q lifetime

living and travelling with the

Story & Photos: !:avid F. pelly

The temperature outside our i.qlu is -35 C. Howling
winds and swirlin;J snow have re::luced visibili ty to just a
few paces. We are over 100 km fran the settlement of
Baker Lake, in the Northwest Territories, travellin;J
across the barren lands in mid-April to check
Tulurialik's traps for fox pelts. A sudden blizzard has
trapped us in the iglu.

, Seated on a bed of caribou skins, my Inuk friend's
qr rnm.nq face exudirq confidence through the oold, steamy
aJ.r! clad warmly in bulky caribou parka and overs ized
kami.ks (muk-luks), I am canfortable - surprisingly so, I
feel - as I fondle the warm mug of tea just made fran a
melted block of the river upon which our shelter sits.

The next rrorrun; the storm abates. Weemerge to see
the snow sparkling under a cleat blue sky, an endless
tract of whiteness, the !lOst pristine wilderness I've
ever seen. The skidoos are exhumed fran beneath the
drifted snow. OUr trip continues, as if the storm was
only a short coffee-break.

The scene shifts. I have returne::l to Baker Lake to
renew friendships, to see the mysterious barren land~ in
another season. The sumrrer has just passed. Birds are
winging southward. The tundra sports a profusion of
autumn colours. to trees, but every lichen turns a
different shade. Caribou gather for the winter
migration. The wilderness has a new face.

The Inuit family around me has left the "civilised"
canforts of its settlement home to go out on the land in
search of their primary sustenance: caribou meat. Upon
the first kill, ~ feast. Boiled ribs with intestine
garnish, leg-bone marrow, raw meat cut fran the tender
flank. 'Ibrrorrow is another day, a time for serious
hunting, to gather provisions enough for the weeks and
nonths ahead. 'lbnight we celebrate.

, I hear stories of the old days, before contact with
whl.te man, of farrous hunters, of lean years. I'listen.
I learn. I marvel. 'Ihis is a people with pride and
tradition as I've never known.

" "-- .----.!
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inuit

Travellin;J the barrens with the Baker Lake Inui t
has opened a new world to me. A world where man lives in
harmony with nature. The vast stretch of unpecpled,
treeless ter:ritory ~st of Hudson Bay is not an
inhospitable,wilderness. It is a beautiful place.---Where
you can sit in a meadow filled 'lith dozens of
w~ldflowers. Where countless birds migrate every sumrrer.
Where the fishin;J, for giant lake trout and arctic char,
is unsurpassed. Where the sunsets and midnight twilight
create a beauty you can never describe to anyone back
hane. Where caribou roam in mighty herds. It is a land
of tradition and legends. The tundra today is still hane
for the Inuit of Baker Lake. ----

Just a few years ago these pecple eked out their
isolated lives alone in the barrens. Only the occasional
hardy explorer or missionary came in contact with them.
Today the hunters of Baker ~ remember their youth in
that past era, though they participate in the social and
c~rcial reality that is Canada today. But they are a
uruque generatJ.On: born and raised in tradi tiona! camps,
yet socialised atxl at ease in our technological world.
That canbination will never be repeated.

For me, livin;J and travelling in their way, on their
land, was, simply t;he experienoe of a li fetime.

For anyone interested in travelling the
arctic barrens with the Inuit, TUlurialik of
Baker Lake runs an outfittin;J and guiding service
that offers trips of one week or rrore "out on the
land". Groups of at rrost four participants
travel with an Inuk guide by freighter canoe or
skidoo and qamatik, depending upon the season,
and exper-ience the traditional life of an Inuit
camp. Your guide will provide food and shelter
and will open the door for you to discover the
culture and the traditional lifestyle of the
Inu it.

For a detailed brochure describing these
unique arctic trips contact:

Betelgeuse Arctic Expeditions
P.O. Box 1334, Stn. B
Weston, cntario ~19L 2W9
Telephone: 416-749-2176
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through darkest hyperbole by canoe
John Winters

So you want to buy a canoe? Imere's a good place to
start lookirg? \my the eds , of ccerset You'll get all
the infonnation you need right there in the ad. Or will
you? Let's just see what you get byexaminirg an ed fran
one of the largest canoe manufacturers.

Our sample ed is fran the Sawyer Canoe people am
shows a gentleman paddlirg a shiny brown canoe (The
colour was chosen by an interior decorator who said it
was the "in" colour.) against a backdrop of reeds, blue
sky, an::l fluffy white clouds. - '!he canoe is the
"Summersong" designed by Dave Yost. (You know him don't
yOU?) The botton caption on the picture says, "A
concerto for blue water, sunlight, am the solo paddle".
OH I'm!! This is what ~ want. Let's reed on. "The
Summersong. Dave Yost' s t~nty-ninth hull, am the tenth
hull in his 'R' series, which includes the legemary D.Y.
Special. " You don't know what --the "legendary D.Y.
Special" is or the "R" series? \my, in that case you
shouldn't be readirg such an esoteric ad but you may as
well keep on, you might learn somethirg.

"This tidy ('!hey swept out the bilges before the
picture was taken.) 15'4" canoe has a l<o1:)rK.irgwaterline
beam of 26 inches ••• ", the- ad says. Now that is
important to know. Can't you just see that little bean
"workinq" away? Just what is a- "l<o1:)rkirg_ beam" anyway?
What happens if it quits I<o1:)rkirg?Later we are told that
the maximumbeam is 28 inches am the no.lded beam is '22"
inches. D::>you know what a "rroIded beam" is? I suspect
the writer meant that the canoe has 4 inches of

-- tLllltllehane but that would not have been flowery encnqh
nor would it have sounded "technical" so ~ are given
"rro.lded beam" as if it were sanehow better than plain old
everyday tumblehane. en" to the hull shape, where the
poet in the adman rlows as freely as the SalIIOn River in
late summer.

"The hull is an asymretrical vee-arch-vee of
exceptional cleanliness, with qenerous f}:'eeboard flare
fore an::l aft." Now I don't want to be picky, but what
does "exceptional cleanliness" mean? toes it mean the
canoe doesn't have a keel? If so, why not just say sci?
As for "freeboard flare", isn't that a bit redundant?
Where else would the flare be in a vee-arch-vee hull but
in the topsides? (It should have - reed topsides, as
freeboard refers to the amount of hull above the
waterline not the p::>rtion oftiliIr""itself, but let us not
be too picky. No one expects canoe builders to knCMwhat
the correct names of the parts of a hull are.) No need
to concern ourselves with what is meant by "generrus".
What this canoe has is "generous". All others are either
too "generous" or stirgy. "But no recitation of nurrbers
can convey what this merry little boat is about." (YOU
can say that again.) Why don't we skip the jolly little
poetic verbage in the rest of this paragraph am get on
to the next wherein the timeless question, "Should I sit
or kneel?", "is asked. In my church we kneel but this
"boat doesn't care"! OHJOY, OHJOY!! You knCMhow sane
canoes throw up on your duffel when you sit in them. But
not this merry little vessel. It is so tolerant as to be
p::>sitively disgusting.

MOJing right along we are told how roany this boat
is. "That Yost 'bubble' gives you a lot of volume above
the waterline where you need it am there's lots of flare
in the ends too." Did I hear an echo? D::>you know what
a "bubble" is? Can a boat be "exceptionally clean" am
still have "bubbles"? Is Mr. Yost the only person who
puts "bubbles" on his canoes? Let's just skip that am
f i.nd out how stiff (stable) the canoe is. Well, the
stabili ty is renarkable on such a slim canoe. W1ich is
all that much IIOre amazing in that the canoe is both slim
am has lots of volume. It is narrxw while it is wide.
Tell me Mr. Yost is no genius. Next he will turn that
Iove ly blue water into a delightful but unpretentious
Cabernet Sauvignon.
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Sawyer Canoe cd, reprinted fran Canoe, Sept./Oct. 1983.

so much for the" mundane, nCMlet's talk about; speed,
am this little· jewel has it. Why it is alllOst as fast
as the "lege mary D.Y. Special" (You ranenber that don't
you?), except for normal touring when she is just as fast
which means..... W1at does it mean? Howfast is "fast"?
If you were any kim of canoeist you I<o1:)Uldknow. '!hat's
the problem with writing' eds , the public isn't smart
enough to know what you are talking about.

Meanwhile, this canoe really tracks. \my the wim
doesn't bother it at all. It tracks like it "was on
rails" but it is still easy to turn. So easy, it takes
no effort at all, yet that 20 kilanetre per hour cross
wi.nd I<o1:)n'tturn it. I'ho said Yost wasn't a saint? An::l
look at that little 110 pound wanan just stroking along
with no effort at all while even that flabbly old 200
pound man is managing just fine too. Hc:Mcan that be?
It's because Yost didn't quit designing at the 4 inch
waterline like other designers. (Makes you I<o1:)nderhow
other canoes mana:;e to get their shape doesn t t it?)
Where is the 4" waterline? Why it's 4 inches above the
botton which is either aoove or belCM the I<o1:)rking
waterline dependirg on whether the I<o1:)rkirgwaterline is
I<o1:)rkingor not. Confused? Take heart the best is yet to
cane, for wonder of wondera, Sawyer didn't quit building
at the 4 inch waterline either. (Good thing too.) This
little I<o1:)rkof art has those shiny sides, asthetically
pure decals, aluminium rubrails, aluminium trwarts, am a
nifty orange stripe down the side to make the whole thing
look like a stock car racer. 'Itlese are the signs of
quali ty to look for in a canoe.

O'inally ~ are told that ~ too can be vi r tuoso
canoeists. If ~ will just purchase a Summersong, ~ too
can paddle off into the sunset to the sound of massed
strings and the occasional plop of a meadow muffin. Be
still my beating heart.
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When I first led a canoe trip for Scouts, I had the
vague idea that all I need do was increase the supplies
to sui t the nunoer of participants, decide where to go
and proceed as if it were just another of my own personal
trips. Such are the di:-earns of babes. I am neM a bi t
wiser fran experience but still feel a need to learn more
about the "art" of leadirg wilderness trips. So, when I
found these three book, I thought I would finally get the
low down on the business. After all, rrabik and
Gilpatrick are professional guides of apparent success
and Petzoldt is the founder of the National Outdoor
leadership !';chool and with tho ~ credentials their books
sboul.d be just what the doctor ozdezed ; Ulfortunately
only one of the three live:l up to -expectat.i.ons s
Petzoldt's.

Drabik's and Gilpatrick's books are worth a quick _
read through if only to see what their attitudes are
towards the wilderness. N::> doubt you will also find a
few tid-bits of information that you had never known
before, but for the rros t part these books contain li ttle
that has not been covered in one or more of the better
books on carnpirg and canoeirg. (I am .thinkiil;j of 'Ibe
Cariplete Wilderness Paddler by Davidson ard Rugge,' 'Ibe
Canoe and autewater by Franks and 'Ibe New CC!nplete
Walker by Fletcher as reirg the "better" vanet;y). I
suspect that both Gilpatrick and Drabik have more to tell
than is found in the.iJ:"_pooks, but they don't: seem to have
much success in passirg it on. 'Itleir discussions of gear~
hint at. experience with a, lot of equiprrent but we never

find out what that experience was or even why they choose
Brand X mer Y. 'Ihey seem aat.i af ied to tell us that they
like what they use and if you want to try something
different, well go ahead. NOt the attitude one expects
in a "how to" book is it?

'Ihere was very little mis-information although one
might take issue with Drabfk! s description of how to do a
"J" stroke or his opi nions on canoes (There are no other'
kinds for him but aluminium.); and Gilpatrick is guilty
of recanmending the use of nonbiodegradable soap pads and
canned food plus .a few photos of people running rapids in
fully laden canoes \o\hile not wearirg life jackets. We
are supposed to know better, but still... Simply put,
these are the kind of books you want to check out of the
library and read once, they are not what you would want
to buy for referenoe.

Such is not the case with Petzoldt's The Wilderness
Handbook. 'Itlat canoes are never even rnentione:l lS beside
the poant., Nine of the thirteen chapters contain
information of value for any wilderness expedition. (The
other four are strictly for mountaineerirg types. )
Everythirg Petzoldt's says has the rirg of extensive
experience as well as the input of many knowledgeable
people. Best of all, he explains the "why" behind it
all. Granted, there is 'a bit of duplication with other
books but the chapters on expedi tion behavior and outdoor
teaching "are unique. '!b my mind, this book is must
reading for anyone planning an extended trip with other
people.

rideou .woterwo;
1ngeborg Ctldds

-For' a fall trip this year Jack and I decided to.
canoe half of the Rideau Waterway, fran Kingston to
Sniths Falls. ·'Ihe length of this trip, including a 'side
.cr ip into Tay Marsh is about 105 kilanetres. We normally
prefer \o\hite water, but decided upon this route because
we knew there would be ample water following an unusually
dry sumrez ,

The weather was beautiful and the autumn coloors'
were brilliant; and even though this waterway is a very
busy one for rotor boats until labour cay, we enjoyed all
the privacy of wilderness canoeing at its best. 'Ibe
added attraction of this particular trip is of ecorse its
historical interest. 'Itle canal was built under the
supervision of Colonel By of the Royal Engineers, and was
finished in 1832. 'Ibe darns and over 40 locks constructed
at that time are, for the most part, still in operation.

Portaging around the locks is an easy matter, and it
is an exci ting event when a lockrnaster lets you go
through the lock as happened when we carre to the electric
lock at Newboro. rrinking 'water may be obtaine:l at the
locks, and with the permission of the lockrnaster you may
camp on the well-kept grounds that surround the locks.
'Ibe kindly lockrnasters go hare at 16: 30, but i( you get
there before they go, they will leave you a key to the
clean washroans that have warmwater.

We parked our car on a Saturday afternoon at a
private campground situated on Cunningham Rca:] on the
.west side of highway 15 -a ccuple of kilanetres north of
KingSton Mills locks. We ha:l viewed these locks
beforehand but the lockrnaster advised us that the car
would be safer at the campground than at the locks.

We stayed CNernight at various locks:
Brewers, Chaffeys and Beveridge, the latter
situated on the Tay Canal leading fran Perth to
Rideau Lake.

, The highway is never far fran the waterway, although
you can never see it. You may be able to step at night
and have your dinner at a nearby inn or hotel. otherwise
there are picnic tables at all lock grounds, and you must
bring 'your stove to cook on. en our last evenirq
(Tuesday), when the wind had changed to blow fran the
east and the air was saturate:l with llOisture, we were
able to portage fran the lock at Sniths Falls right into
the LDckview Motel; the bus station is immediately
opposite and if it is not the Express, the bus will stop
for you at Cunningham !bad where you can pick up your
car. Within 2 1/2 hours you can be back at the motel to
pick up your canoe and gear.

Useful maps and information may be obtaine:l at' the
Locks or by writing to Environment Canada in ottawa. A
very handy and interesting pocket txxxl is Kenneth McNeill
lVells' Cruising the Rideau Ivaterway (McClelland &
Stewart) • For a more thorough description get Rideau
Haterway by !brert Iegget (University of '!bronto Press);
it is a fascinating account. You definitely need the
topographical maps (31 Cl8, 31 C/9, 31 C/16) as one
morning we had to rely entirely on compass navigation due
to dense fog . Also many lakes are fairly large with
numerous islands.

UpFer
being
LDwer

'Ibis canoe trip on rivers and canals, throogh lakes
and exploring the Tay Marsh was very exciting and for us
a beautiful way of endirg the 1983 canoe irq season. We
are looking forward to doirg the rest of the trip fran
Sniths Falls to ottawa. ~-23



thanksgiving on the petawowo

The instruction to the participants - Diane ard Mike
Wills and Dave Berthelet - was to meet at the Husky
Truckstop on the !-lest End of I"eJIDrcke. tbbcx:ly had any
difficulty findirg it, but Dave took great pains to point
out to the organizer that accordi rq to the cperator of
the establishment, it hadn't been a Husky station for ten
years. Ibw time flies:

The origwal i.nterrtion was to finish the four-day
trip at the town of Petawawa. However, the request to
allow our convoy to pass through the Mili tary Reserve was
turned down by the authorities on the grounds that is was
against "policy". It's difficult to nount; a, rational
argument against "policy".

This rreant that we had to tenninate the trip at
McManusLake which added another 100 kin, to an already
Lorq car shuffle. It turned out to be a blessirg in
disguise, as we ~uld have been pushed to cover the
addi tional forty kin of paddlirg frrm McMarusto the town
of Petawawa. Luckier still, we managed to pile the three,
boats onto, and people ard gear into, Dave's vehicle for
the 2~ hour car shuffle.

The Great Werdigo, it may be remerrt>ered, is a
dreaded figure of Algonkian mythology particularly noted
for his fordness for human flesh. So when we arrived at
Wendigo's Lake about lunchtime, I wasn't the first one to
leave the car. As it turned out, the coast was clear ard
before long, we headed off into the sun. Our route took
us due south alorg a rocky groare carved out durirg the
Ice Age ard now occupied by a succession of Lonq narrow
lakes. The lakes are interconnected by a lively strean -
the North River - which alternately rushes over narrow
ledges in miniature waterfalls or spreeds out fanlike as
it hurries down a slopirg rockface. Here and there the
spiri ted descent is interrupted by beaver dams ard marshy
lagoons.

The scenery tempted us to stop early, but' lack of a
suitable campsite kept us moving until we reached Radiant
Lake. Darkness canes early at this time of year. Wehad
carried over a number of portages and when the cold
vlesterly began to be acccmpanied by rain, there seened to
be no reason to linger around the fire.
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It rained_gently throughout the night and carried on-
intermittently until noon of the followirg day. We were
up at first ,light and after a quick breakfast, pushed off
into the shallow waters. Almost imnediately after
leavirg Radiant. Lake<- we encountered fast water. It
starts with Battery Rapids which looks very formidable
fran the top. It's steep and boulder strewn and an
excellent test of manoeuverirg ability. Fran then on,
until Lake Traverse, nost of the portages indicated on
the Algonquin Park map bypass, ledge rapids; sane are
runnable, others require short liftovers. onIy the last
t~ were portaged.

At the rredium waterleveIs we encountered, this
stretch of river seems to be, an ideal training ground for
anyone who is plannirg to step into the "big time" of
wilderness tripping. Instead of usanq the regular
portage trails (which one can pretend don't exist), one
can stay on or near 'the water's edge, examining each
obstacle as it presents itself. Should one run, line,
lift over, portage alorg the shore, ferry to the other
side? The alternatives are all there many times over.
Evel\, as in this case, with a blessed railroad right next
to the river, it seems to rre a much better (although
often slower) way to ~rk one's way down (or up) a stream
than the mindless ecoepcanoe of a I:X)rtage sign as the
decision-makirg authority. The wilderness tripper, after
all, has to make his owndecisions.



We made camp on a point of land shortly after
reaching lake Traverse. We had barely settled in when
our first visitor made his appearance and thereby
reminded us to hang up our food. at bedtime. As the
everu.nq progressed, _ the skies gradually cleared and as
the temperature fell, the circle around the fire drew
closer. I-k?re and more stars appeared until the Milky Way
shm;mered l~ full splendor. ~en I finally turned in, at
8 0 clock, 1t was to seek the warmth of my sleeping bag,
but somehowI never got qui,te canfortable.

8anetime during the night, I was startled by a
canrrotion outside. It seems our earlier visitor had
reached into the, Wills' tent and fished out the (empty)
cooking. pot. NoW'. with Diane in h;>t pursuit, the
retreatlng racoon tned to disappear into the night with
the spoi Lsr the noise generated by a Iretal pot being
dragged over rocky terrain in 'considerable we
di scove red , '

A dense blanket of fog coeered the lake in the
morning. Now and again the outline of the far shore
would rise out of the mist as a slight breeze would lift
the gray curtain. The sun, visible as a bright
indistinct disk on the eastern horizon, prOllided no
warmth, but set the morning aqIow, One by one the other
boats pushed off and vanished in the fog. A few minutes
later I followed. Orienteering by the position of the
sun, we made our way uncertainly down the lake. Three
otters, perched atop a half sunken log, watched us
intently as we passed. We were nearing Ttompson Rapids
when Dave noticed a moose at the shore and managed to get
quite close for pictures. \men I triED to follow, the
,creature decided things were getting too crowded and
moved off unhurr'i.edIy.

The water leve l downstrean was perfect and we ran all
rapids on sight except Crooked Chute. A little earlier,
we had caught up to the only other paddlers we met. on the
trip. One of them ran the chute in his kayak; sanewhere
along the way man and boat partied canpany. Dave and I
felt vindicated in our decision to carry around' the
corner. After lunch RDllway gave us a good ride and when
we reached the cliffs below The Natch Rapids in
mid-afternoon, we settled into an early camp.

Later tm, we made our way to the top of the cliffs
and looked out Oller the unbroken wilderness. The evening
sun and its reflection on the waters far below, the peace
and s i.Ience of the place made one want to linger. Mike
even suggested, half-heartedly I thought, moving our camp
to this lofty place, but in the end inertia triumphed
,easily and we retreated to the world below and supper.

Another glorious morning dawnedr the mist rose in
fain~ little columns that curled upward, propelled by the
morrurq rays of the sun. Dave and I once rmre climbed to
the top to catch the early light and then we were off.
The scene was memorable. Beams of light were streaning
in low, the light filtered and diffused by the rising
mist. Not a brea1:h of wind stirred. The srrootri surface
of the river was only broken by the bow wave of Diane and
Mike's canoe sane distance ahead. Magically, soundless,
just as the waves in the water, the mist parted as if a
gaint translucent 'curtain were operurq behind them. He
paddled in silence for nearly two hours in this
trancelike se'tting.

Gradually, as the sun rose higher in the sky before
us, 'the mists evaporated. At Five Mile Rapids, the
reflection of the sun transformed the rushing water into
liquid silver; blinding and camouflaging, it raised the
level of difficulty and we proceEDed cautiously for
awhile.

By the time we reached whitson lake, a oetezmi.ned
headwind was blowing which remained with us till the end.
'!he ,last two hours before McManuslake always drag a bit
and this-time was no exception, but it could not diminish

. the feeling of deep satisfaction. Algon:]uin in Auturrn -
, it's magic.
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map &. compass

'lhis two part introductory session on the use of map
and compass was very successful. MarCia Farquhar kimly
provided the use of her txxne for the Tuesday everurq
seminar. The everurq : was a mixture of discussion am.
practice. Sane of the many topics coze red were: the
compass, sightings, bearings, declination, grid
references, the lJIM system ard maps in general. After
the discussion the floor was taken over by the eager
participants (literally) who proceeded to practise the
skills. taught. They were quick to learn the principles
covered ard left the evenirg seminar anxious to apply
their skills on the following October 15-16 weekend. '!he
weekerd session ~IaS held at t1cCrae Lake, which is near
Six Mile Lake Provincial Park.

The Saturday mornirg drive up' brcught 'fears of
stormy weather but the dark clouds soon disappeared to
reveal a beautiful bnsk fall weekerd. ~ile paddlirg to
the base camp, the trip organizers (ourselves) tried
fruitlessly to lead the group astray. We knew we had
failed when we saw that the team of Linda Butler am
Georgina Graham had stopped paddlirg to check their maps.
Georgina was quick to shout, "Hey guys, you're goirg the
wrorg way!" Cbviously a quick learner since she had
missed the TUesday eyening seminar.

Prior to reaci1irg base camp, the ·grcup stopped at a
rock island which, because of its height, provide an
excellent OJerview of the surrcundirg area. Here the
techniques of triangulation and sightings ~re used to
determine our posi t ion, As well, we demonstrated the
effectiveness of the compass mirror as a signalling
device. Upon arrivirg at base camp, tents were qui ckIy
set up and lunch was eaten in the warm autumn sun arnidst;
cries of "OCPS, POISONIVY!" Fortunately, no one was
infected.

Rob Cepella
HowardSagermann

Lunch was followed by a short paddle to, the start of
the afternocn hike. The group followed a trail leading
to the top of the cliffs OJerlookirg McCrae Lake. '!his
scenic spot provided another good point for practising
more sightings ard triargulation. The hike was then
cont i.nued to the startirg point of a bushwack from McCrae
Lake to Buckshoof Lake. The participants gained
confidence in their abilities by successfully canpletirg
this bushwack on their own, en the return hike, the
group met up with a squadron of air cadets who were
rapellirg down the McCrae Lake cliffs. Their camp,
complete with ghetto blaster ard squadron flag 'was on a
smalI point below the cliffs. We then paddled back to
base camp for dinner.

In the true Cctober spi.z'Lt two of the more
imaginative members of the group had an Oktoberfest
dinner, while the others errlured less festive· rreals.
binner was followed by the identification of pOlaris, the
t:lOrth Star, in the clear night sky. Later,. the two
Oktoberfesters each grabbed a canoe am paddled by the
light of the moon, towards the air cadets' camp. Their
movements were cloaked by a mist hovering above the
mirror-like lake.

Sunday mornirg the group awoke suprised to firrl the
air cadet squadron flag in our campsite. The organizers
insisted the 'flag be returned much to the objections of
the other group members. With the flag flyirg' fran the
bow, three strorg paddlers swiftly paddled to the air
cadets' camp. With the cadets watching fran the cliffs,
Joe 'lhanpson returned the flag to the thankful
supervrsors , Following the return of the flag, the group
paddled .back arrl we broke camp.

In order to provide more practice at us i.rq the
canpass, the organizers had set up a course consistirg of
14 markers' on an island. The route fran one marker to
the next involved taking several sightirgs al.orq a
particular bearing.

The participants were supplied with a list of
bearirgs. The first bearing was fran our. base camp to
the initial marker on the-islam. Jim Greenacre, in his
sleek solo boat, was the first to reach the islam am
start the ccurse~ Everyone enjoyed the soli tary walk
through the autum ~s takirg the time to observe the
wildlife ard fall colours. As storm clcuds approached,
the group paddled back to their cars at the put-in point,
please with the confidence they had gained ard the new
skills learned.

We look forward to repeating this successful trip
next season.

in search of the phantom, rood ~

There is something special chout Algonquin in the
winter. It conjures up views of trackless' space, of
frozen lakes, of little streams hidden away under snow
ard ice which rise now ard again to reveal their
existence; most of all it represents solitude and silence
for there are few if any travellers wro venture beyond
the groaned trails along the highway.

Well, John Cross and I are not the ordinary sort and
50, on a miLd Saturday last January we made our ....ay to
the north erd of Sasajewun Lake with the intention of
following the North Madawaska River to Croy Lake and
beyond. Lest this leave the impression that here was a
case of idle self irdulgence it srou.lo be pointed out
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that at least part of the reason for our journey ....as to
assess the difficulty of travel along this route for a
WCAoutirg later on.

It was simple enough - we wanted to follow the
river, but should that prove too difficult we would
switch to the old lcgging road which, according to the
topoqraph ic map, runs rrore or less parallel to the stream
for several kilanetres. At the end of the road we would
be able to continue in open marshland - no problems.
Because the river ice at the far end of Sasajewun looked
rather unsafe I convinced John that we would save time
and effort if we continued on the road which could be no
more than a few hundred rretres to the east of us.



We searched diligently - first for a road, than for
signs of what might orce have been a road and finally
just for a W3yback out to the river. Nearly two hours
later","" re-emerged perhaps half a kilometre upstream and
I at least, noticably ",""arier. For quite awhile
thereafter "'"" ",""re content to follow the meanderings of
the stream. t>bwand again we'd pause to look for signs
of the elusive road which should have c rossed the river
here, or run along the banks sane distance farther on.
Our progress became nore tentative as open water here and
there forced us into the matted alders on the shore.
Numerous beaver dams canplicated the situation and
despite our best efforts to take a safe coorse, wet feet
"prevailed.

By mid afternoon we passed Croy Lake and when John
managed to break throogh the crust once rrore "'""dec ided
to beat a short retreat and set up camp. The place was a
veritable jungle of dead balsam fir, some vertical, sane
horizontal, all nice and dry. Without ever venturing
further than ten metres we had enoogh fuel for a
canforting fire which John rurtured for hours, all in the
nameof necessity of course.

Once the initial flurry of activity of setting up
carrp was over my partner decided it was time to attend to
his personal canfort. I watched with cons ider<b le
interest as he proceeded to take off his boots, rerrove
the wool liners, then in stages three socks fran the left
and four fran the right foot (perhaps it was the other
way around ), all equally wet but wonderfully varied in
texture and colour. Cbviously John is not your average
snappy dresser. There in another thing <bout him - he is
determined; fran 5: 30 p.m. EST to approximately 9:46 p.m.
he patiently rroved articles of clothing to and fro in an
intricate pattern. My last impression before I drifted
off to sleep under our lean-to was that of a shadowy
figure with hands encased in boot-liners and arms
stretched oot toward the flame as if in a pagan ritual.

Snowflakes carried by the shifting breeze under our
shelter landed on our faces 13ndwoke us disagreeably the
next rmrninq, Because of the freshly fallen snow and
mild temperatures we were concerned that the ice cover
for our homeward journey would be even trore treacheroos;

"but except for a few near-misses we managed to stay dry.
Since we had lots of time on our hands "'"" dec ided to
leave our toboggans at the junction of the North
Madawaskaand Fern Creek and follow the latter for sane
distance upstream. The whole region is wild overgrown
scrub-forest, full, Of dead falls and obviously still has
not recovered fran ,the after effects of logging
operations some fifty years earlier. CX1 our return we
noticed ski tracks join cur route for the rest of the "way
back to the car and there an unmistakable clue: a little
bag of coffee 'tied to" the car door handle, - we were not
the only \\cA merrbers in these parts.

Our trip had been 'useful in that it convinced us
that it would be unwise to pursue this route with a
larger nuntJer of participants. Nevertheless I wasn't
satisfied how could "a logging road' disappear so
canpletely? A canparison of the Park map with the
topographic map showed several inconsistencies and when I
dug out a 1947 map of Algonquin it disagreed with both;
in particular it showed a logging road farther east.
There was the answer to the puzzle no daJbt and an excuse
to spend another weekend in the region.

with John tied up at a director's rreeting, here was
a chance for real solitude as well. All week it had been
cold; Saturday began with glorious sunshine and a decided
nip in the air - minus thirty the man-at the research
station said. In the intervening two ~ks the region
had experienced a heavy rainfall which froze into a sol io
crust on the lakes. t>bneed for snoWshoes I decided as I
followed our old tracks. I could hear the faint gurgling
of water below "me as I started upriver fran Sasajewun
Lake. An instant later the sound was rrore notice<ble, so
was a cold sensation in my left foot. The water wasn't
deep and I didn't linger to marvel at .the large hollow
beneath the thin crust I had travelled on, I just decided
to be nore careful fran now on. A half hour later, just
as I was <bout to leave the old roote behind and turn up
Red Fox Creek I happened to turn around and there,
pumping hard, approached a rolitary skier. It was the
dispenser of the bag of coffee - Karl Schimick. I could
detect a slight air of condescens ion as he glanced at my
outfit (not fast enough?) and after a brief exchange we
went our separate ways.

For rrost; of its short existence Red Fox Creek runs
in a narrow steep-walled valley. Open channels make
travel through the alder-clogged shoreline a frequent
necessity. I was trying to negotiate another beaver dam
when I experienced once more a sudden loss of altitude.

I was not pleased!

Standing knee-deep in slush I gradually ( i ,e, step
by step) enlarged the area of open water in my efforts to
get the hell out of there. What makes this process even
rrore annoying is that your feet don't get soaked all at
once, as experts in the field know, rather the rnnsture
advances gradually fran the tcp of the tightly laced
mukluks downwardas a cold front so that the full effect
is not realized until several minutes after the event.

Of course I had a change of footwear with me for
just such an occasion, but with the way my luck ~s
running I thought it best to leave things as they were i n
spi te of the cold. Progress for some time thereafter,
was more hesitant. Once again the elusive road which
should have crossed the creek in this area failed to
materialize. Resigned to failure I continued upstream,
now content to make an early carrp at a suitable spot and
from there explore the countryside. It wasn't long
before I found myself trapped on the wrong side of the
creek. The ice was too thin to venture across and here I
was stuck bet~n a rockface on one side and Red Fox
Creek on the other, precar iccs.ty advancing on a little
shiver of shoreline and behind me an eight-foot toboggan
which 'kept sliding sideways onto the ice which would
pranptly give way. For the next,}ifty lretres I ~eft a
trail of open water (and four-letter words) behi.nd me
without coming to serioos grief but the cover of ice on
the toboggan"didn't help the glide. It was early in the
-afternoon when I came upen a nice sheltered spet on
Banjee Lake. Once again, as two weeks earlier, there was
a profusion of dry "firewood - this was going to be a
comfortable camp.

There was plenty of daylight left, so I set oot with
map and canpass to do a little circle route. It was a
glorious day and theocenery had a fairy-land quality
about it. The icy, coating on the vegetation sparkled
with the sun's reflected rays and every breeze brough
forth a wave of tinkling sounds. When I reached Amyoa
Lake I clirrbed the rocky promontory which daninated the
scene and remained there for awhile, in part to look at
the scenery, The other reason was that down by the
lakeshore a "!lOOsewas noisily snorting about and I
couldn't tell whether it was angry or just suffering from
a bad cold.

By the time I returned to the toboggan it was dusk
and I got down to the business of setting up camp. It
was than that I made an interesting diocovery - my
waterproof duffel bagwasn 't all that waterproof and
consequently my spare clothing had been transformed into
a frozen lump: The rest of the evening was remiru scent
of two ~ks earlier, only the temperature was ,lTUChlower
this time around. '

Intermi ttently throughout the night the silence was
broken by loud reports fran the lake as the ice cracked
with the increasing cold. I wasted no time getting a
fire started in the rrornim and lingered near the f Larre
until my boots were pliable once more. Another beautiful'
day was in the offin~.

On the way back I carefully steered clear of all
trouble spots. New ice had fonned on sections of
previously open water which seemed to attract a nurrber of
Cross Bills; in fact there seemed to be a uraisual, nurrber
and variety of songbirds <bout which filled the rrornirq
air with cheerful tunes. I tried to capture the flavour
of the scene on film to serve as a reminder of the
feeling of happiness engendered. And long before I
finished I vowed to return again.

As a post scr ipt it may be appropriate to inform
travellers contemplating. a visit to the area that the

"writer is convinced that qremlins inhabit the region.
Besides the tribulations mentioned eoove the final proof
came when the author opened the camera to send a roll of
exquisite pictures to be developed and found it - empty.
But that's not all - exactly the same thing happened to
Paula Schimeck two ~ks earlier. Coincidence you say?
We'll sec!
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north madawaska volle~
John Cross

After last year's Anrual General Meetirg
participants went off on several out irqa, one of which
was a ski trip up tre MedawaskaValley, north of Highway
60 in Algonquin Park. Several trips hed alreedy been
taken this way dur i.rq tre winter by hCA JrerrOers, and it
shows great promise as a winter recreation route.

One of its positive features is its obscurity;
although the MewLake Campgroundand the Highland Hikirg
Trail' are just, south of tre highway, and are very well
used, no one seems to know about what is to be found to
the north. We parked in the Mew Lake lot and walked
about a kilometre up the Sasajewun Lake road. Although
this road is sometillEs cpen to cars, and some of us have
driven up it (with permission from the Natural Resources
people tbere) , it was closed this weekend because of
animal experiments at the labs up the road.

We started ski irq at the Sasajewun Lake dam and
skied up the lake and the Madawaska River. The snow was
melting quickly and had exposed the tracks of all the
travellers who had passed that way durirg the winter.
They were 5 in nwrber: Herb, me, Karl, Paula, and Herb
again. Not even the lab staff seems to use this route.

Although tre ice was thick in spot s, the rapid rrelt
of snow was forcing wcil:ll1-water up against its underside,
thinning it, cracki nq it, and probably p::>rtendirg breakup'
in a few days. We trod very warily (although we knew the
creek to be very shallow).

About a kilometre above the lake, the river is
joined by a tributary, Red Fox Creek. This we ascended,
expect i.nq to cross the narrow land gap to Croy Lake and
re-descend by tre Mcdawaska. However, we discovered a

trail a.lonq tre west side of the creek, and decided to
follow it ins teed, It par'al Ie Ls tre creek, in sight of
it in its lower reaches, and appeared to end at a cabin
just below Chit Lake.

Tre cabin had obiiously been used within tbe past;
year: food and lantern fuel were stocked in the
cupboard, and tre deedfalls on tre west side of the creek
had been cut out with a saw. Yet there were no tracks in
the snow to show use durirg the winter, and on our
descent, we discovered that, after the trail crosses the
creek, tbe east side has not been cleared of deedfalls.
It would seem as if the owner must use only the west
side, ascending tre creek to thiit po.int , Yet, since he
did not do so in the winter, how does he get up? Surely
the creek is too shallow for a boat! A puzzle 'to
consider.

In tre lower reaches, tre trail foll~ the creek on
the east side, then veers away and up a hill to
eventually wind its way back to tre Sasajewun Lake dam
am road. This section is harder going, so we headed
back to the Mcdawaska, and on our way found the, ruins of
an old Loqq.inq depot. '!here are several large, connected
clearings, with tre ruins of 6 to 9 buildirgs, sane of
them showing the remains of log walls, others having
decayed to nothin::J nore , than a neat square of
particularly luxurious thorn bushes. The remains of an
old landin::J on tbe river bank is barely noticeable.

Although snow had vanished from most of southern
Ontario by this tillE, it was still edequa te in Algorquin
Park. The blazin::J sunshine, reflected off the snow,
coupled with tre warm wind blowirg up fran the south,
made this one of the, hottest days so far this year, and
permitted torso tannirg while ski irq , li1ewere glad to
have been out ski-exploring on this of all weekends.

'kipewa

IUthough this was an Iroquois Canoe Club trip, Herb
Pohl suggested that a report be sent to Nastawgan. As
the trip organizer, I wish to express thanks to Craig
MacDonald and John Cross for the advice they gave on
where to go in this winter of marginal snow and ice
condi tions •

Three people did this trip which started at Highway
101 about 16 km nor th of Letang, Quebec. A tr ail leads
from the highway to Lac Marsac. we walked with and
without snowshoes, pulling two toboggans and carrying one
pack. The snow was not deep. we followed a lake system
east for two days to the east side of McKenzie Island,
where we set up a base camp. From here we did runouts on
skis, one day on large lakes and one day on a system of
small lakes on McKenzie Islam. The last two days were
spent walking south to Kipewa, where a local resident
gave us a r ide to the car.
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'ltrn Elliott
Ken Knowles

We used a 3-man dome tent with the door and windows
wide open for maximumventilation to keep the sleeping
bags dry and warm. '!he weather was excellent with a full
moon, good snow and ice and 'a temperature range of -35°C
to -in-c. Although we followed snowmobile trails, we saw
no one until we neared Kipewa on day five, a Saturday.

This is a beautiful wilderness area with only a few
fishing camps. It has great winter trip and summer
canoeing potential. '!he Quebec conservation officers at
Temiscaming (819-627-3335) were most helpful in the
planning of this trip. (The pertinent topo maps are 31 L
14 and 15.)

The cold camping system we use with respect to food,
equipment; methods of keeping warm, etc. is based on what
I learned on ,an Outwar.d Bound winter course. Having done
a few trips since that excellent course , our skill level
is increasing and we are as comfortable in winter as we
are in the other seasons of the year. Winter has become
my favourite season to be in the wilderness.

e;-._



WINI'ERTRIPS

January 7 SILENTLAKEcrosS-COUNTRYSKIING

Organizers: Roger & Mary Ann Nellis 416-421-3497
Book :i.mmediately

The requla r Loop is 19 km, but stnrter Iocps are
possible. Limit 10 skiers.

January 13-15 crosS-COUNTRYSKIINGIN HUNTSVILLEAREA

organizer: King Baker 416-284-6004
Book :i.mmediately

A low key, easy going week-em at Camp Tawingo. We will
ski the . local trails am enjoy the recreational
facilities am excellent food prepared by the camp staff.
Limit 12 people.

January 14-15 LIGH'IWEIGHTCAMPINGIN BUCKHORNAREA

Organizers: Samy Richardson 416-429-3944
CamSalsbury 416-498-8660

Book before January 8

Cane on an exploratory ski-backpacking trip with us into
a scenic wilderness area of numerous small lakes, rocky
ridges' am open bush. Travelling with light-weight
equipment we will bushwack in am set up a campsite,
leaving ample time to explore the surrounding area,
photograph, am simply enjoy the clean, quiet beauty of
the bush in winter.
Sui table for anyone in reasonable physical cordi tion, .am
with sane experience cross-country skiing while wearing a
backpack. Limit 6 peop.le ,

January 21 IDRSESHOEVALLEYSNa'lSHOEING

Organizer: Jim Greenacre 416-759-9956
Book after January 15

The Horseshoe Valley area, north of Barrie am a:ljacent
to the ski resort, offers it variety of' terrain suitable
for snowshoeing: wide, clear pa ths under stately
deciduous trees, open grasslands am narrow tortous
trails through dense spruce am pine bush. Car pool, will
be arranged. Limit 8 people.

/

January 22 CRCSS-couNTRYSKI IN YORKREGIOOFOREST

Organizers: Rudi and Gerda Tismer 416-766-8076
Book before January 17

Par't ic ipant.s will meet in the York Mills Stbway Station
parking lot at 9:00 a.m. where a car pool, will be
organized. Skiers should be capable enough to harxlle
m:xlerately steep slopes and to ski a distao::e of 10 krn,
Bring a lunch.

January 22 GXlDRICH-LCX~lISCROSS-COUNTRYSKIING

Organizer: Glenn Speo::e 416-355-3506
Book before January 15

Cane on 'out to Colborne country for some cross-country
skiing. We will go to the Goodrich-Loomis Conservation

'Area which offers three challenging loops totalling 15 km
in distance. The skill level will range fran novice to
intermediate. Limit 8 skiers.

January 28-29 LINDALAKELOOP

Organizer: Herb Rlhl 416-637-7632
Book before January 17

This trip wil;L take the same route as in the past, that
is, we will start at the Algonquin Park MuseLl11parking
lot am finish at the outlet of Canisbay Lake. Wnether
it will be a "wann" or "cold" weekend will depend on the
participation of "wann camping" enthusiasts who are
willing to share the use of their equipment. Either way,
the organizer will use snowshoes and toboggan. Limit to
he detennined.

January 28 I'l)RTHKAWARTHASKI TRAILS

Organizers: Anneke & Dave Auger 705-324-9354

Remerrber canoeing on Eel's Creek? Did you ever w:>rxler
. what the area was like in winter? This intermediate trip
~ill follow wilderness trails into the area east of
highway 28, north of Hi;lultain and south of Apsley. Limit
8 skiers.

February 4- 5 DRAGLAKEPar POORRI

Organizer: Bob MacLellan 416-488-9346
Book between January 7 am 21

Winter. variety at our cottage on beautiful Drag Lake. We
will ski in 5 kIDpacking in our supplies in backp:tcks am
on tobaggans. Free time can be spent exploring this
scenic area on skis or snowshoes. The cottage will
provide shelther but that's all. Water through the ice,
wood heat, outdoor facilities am cold sleeping quarters
will offer seasonal challenges to the six p:trticipantso

February 4 INTroOOCTIONTO BACKCOUNTRYSKIING

Organizer: Bill Ness 416-499-6384
Book between January 16 am 29 .

This outing will take us into the area west of
-Gravenhurst for a day on the scenic Five Wims Ski
Trails. This trip will be especially or iented towards
novice skiers who are intereste;] in learning off-trail
skiing. We will I10ve along at a rrooerate pace over an
easy section of trail in orde r to provide par t ic ipant.s
amp.le cpport.uru ty to learn and practise those techn iques
that are necessary ,for travelling through the bush on
skis. Suitable for novices in reasonable physical
-condi,tion. Limit 8 skiers.

February 11 cross-OXlNrRY SKI IN ALBIONHILLSOR
PALGRAVEAREA

Organizers: -Rudy & Gerda Tismer 416-766-8076
Book before February 6

ParticipantS will rreet at High Park main -entrance· on
Bloor Street West at 9:00 a.m, where a car podl will be
orqani.zed , Skiers stnu19 be expe r i.enoed encuqh to hard Ie
m:xlerately steep slopes and ski a distance of at least
IG-12 kID. Bring a lunch.

February 12 GANARASKAFORESTSNa'lSHOEING

Organizer: Jim Greenacre 416--759-9956
Book after February 4

Ganaraksa Forest, east of Kirby on highway 35, is well
known to many of our members for its cross-country ski
trails. It also offers good snowshoeing possibilities so
let's go exploring. Limit 8 persons.
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February 18 CROS5-<XXlNI'RYSKIINGONBRUCETRAIL

Organizer: Rob Butler 416-487-2282
Book before February 13

The Bruce Trail in the Terra Cotta re:jion offers sane
excellent cross-country skiing over hills aOO dales with
sane .<Elightful bush sections. The locp covers
approxunately 20 km aOO is suitable for intermediate
skiers. Limit 6 skiers.

February 18 WINTERPHCJI'CGRAPHYTRIP

Organizer: Sandy Richardson 416-429-3924
Book between February 1 aOO 12

A day of off-trail cross-country skiing with the emphasis
on winter wil<Erness ·photography. 'l11e - distance
travelled will be kept short so that we can make the most
of photographic oppor'tun i t ies ;' location of the trip will'
be decided based on snow conditions at the time. Limit 8

-, people.

FeEJruary 24-26 ALGONQUINPARKWEEKEND

organizer: Jim Greenacre 416-759-9956
Book lironediately

The organizer has booked a winterized housekeeping
cottage on Oxtongue Lake for the week-eOO, Friday
afternoon, for trose who can leave early, until noon
Sunday. He will snowshoe and/or cross-country ski
Saturday aOO Sunday aOO maybe enjoy a log fire in. the
evening. AcCO!l'l1X>dationcost will be about $20.00 per
person. CXganizer will arrange a canmunal rrern an a cost
share basis. Limit 8 people. (A $15.00 deposit, payable
to the organizer, will secure your place.)

February 25 CROS5-<XXlNI'RYSKI IN GIBSONRIVERAREA

organizer: Karl Schimek 416-222-3720 (Res)
416-439-6788 (Bus)

Book before February 7

A one-day trip on the Five IviOOs Ski Trail frcm Gibson
Lake to 'lbrrance, distance about 20 km. Suitable for
advanced cross-country skiers in good physical condition.
Limit 6 skiers.

February 25-26 RE'IURNTO 'mE NORl'HMADASWASKA

Organizer: Herb Pchl 416-637-7632
Book betwen January 27 and February 16

The. weekend will be spent exploring the terrain first
V1Slted by the organizer last winter. The· node of travel
wi.Ll, be by snowshce aOO toboggan, but participants are
free to choose their own sys tem. We'll set up camp on
Chit Lake (approximately 8 km fran Mew Lake Campground)
aOO explore the country on skis or snowshoes. Limit: 5
dlehards, reasonably fit.

March 3-5 A OlEEMAIJNODAWBJIN(CANOESLED)TRIP
ADDITIONALINFORMATION

Organizer: Craig ~1aodonald 705-766-2885
(See original listing: Nastawgan, Autumn 1983)

In the event of forecasted rain, this trip will be
re-scheduled for the sp:-ing of 1985. The plan is to
travel 2 people per canoe. For most of the route, we
will be hauling our sleighs loaded with cances and
supplies rather than paddling. Each sled-load will
average approximately 260 pounds. In sp:-irg travel
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cord it ions, such a seemingly formidable load can usually
be maneqed by just a single person. The principal effort
will be on the port.aqe aOO snowshoe trails where we will
be working as a full teem with tail aOO gang lines and
tandem harnesses to get each s.Ied through with a minimum
of labour. Trip part.ictpancs will be selected and
notified by the eOO of January at which tirre an itinerary
aOO personal equiprent list will be mai.Led out. This
should be an enjoyable adventure aOO well within the
physical capability of nest WCAmembers. Both the rcut.e
aOO method of travel will be of great interest. Bring
your camera!

March 10-11 CROSs-couNTRYSKI IN ALGONQUINPARK

Organizer: Karl Schimek 416-222-3720 (Res)-
416-439-6788 (Bus)

Book before February 21

This can be a one day or week-eOO trip depeOOing on the
inclination of the participants. This crack unit of
iOOividuals will tackle either the Western UplaOO and/or
Highland Hiking Trails in Algonquin Park. Suitable for
intermediates in good physical condition.

Marcil 10-11 <XlSs-couNTRYSKI WEEKENDFORNOVICES

Organizer: Marcia Farquhar 416-884-0208
Gary IValters 416-743-4628

Book before February 26

We will 'speOO the weekend at a cot tzqe near Dorset·, and
will be skiing at b.o sites in the area. 'l11e pace will
be leisurely to facilitate skill <Evelcprrent. Trails
range fran beginner to expert. Bring your own food, skis
aOO sleeping baqs.

SPRINGCANOETRIPS

March 25- UPPERCREDITRIVER

organizer: Mike Graham-Smith 416-877-7829
Book after March 1

The 'upper Credi t with its many swifts, shallows and rocks
is a pleasant challenging spring' run. The actual'
location will oeperd upon conditions at the time.
su.ltable for novices with Lncermedi.ate partners. A great
warm-up for nere cna11ergirg runs later in the spr i rq ,
Limit 6 canoes.

March 31 BRCNl'ECREEK& OAKVILLECREEK

Organizer: Herb Pohl 416-637-7632
Book after March 20

If possible, we'll. try to run sections of both creeks.
At high -water levels, either of these is tricky. because
of the possibility of ol:structed channels as well as
substantial turbulence. Consequently, only experienced
paddlers should consider it. Limit 4 canoes.

April 1 CREDIT& HUMBERRIVERS

Organizer: . Duncan Taylor 416-368-9748
Book af ter March 10 '

An exci ting run on the continuous rapids of the lCMer
Credit will be followed, if tirre permits, with a run on
the Hurrber fran the 401 to Dundas St., a scenic area of
parks,. golf courses. aOO, in spring, sore "hairy" sections
of whltewater. sui teo le for intellt1ediates and trained
novices with better partners. "Limit 5 canoes. ---

April 7-8 BAYFIELDCREEK·- MAITLANDRIVER

Organizer: Herb Pohl 416-637-7632
Book between March 20 and April 2

The Maitland at the high water level can be both
intimidating and exh i.Lar'at irq , Ledge rapids give rise to
large staOOing waves which requires strong back pedd.lirq
to avoid swamplng. A spcayccve r is an asset but not
essential.
The uppez Bayfield is a narrcw, fast Elowin:! strean with
t iqht; turns; the possibilty of sweepers obstzuce.irq
prcgress exists. The lCMer section is akin to the
MaitlaOO below Benmiller. Limit 4 canoes.



April 7 OAKVILLECREEK

Organizer: Mike Wills 416-293-9067
Book between March 26 am April 2

In early spring when the snow is melting, Oakville Creek,
which is narrow am tortuous, offers the intermediate
canoeist sane fast water, noderat;e waves am tight bend.
Intermediate or better. Limit 5 canoes.

April 8 SPRINGCLINICONUPPERCREDIT

Organizer: Jim Morris 416-793-2088
Book.between March 12 am 29

This one day trip will give us an opportunity to re~iew
and practise our backpaddling am eddy turn techniques
before tackling the rrore challenging spr irq rivers. The
water will be too cold for beginners but those who tock
the whitewater workshops last summer and others
interested in Irnprovirq each other's technique will f ind
this an enjoyable day. Limit 6 canoes.

April 14-15 SAIMON& MOIRARIVERS

Organizer: Glenn Spence 416-355-3506
Book between March 24 am April 7

Once again, as so many times in the past, the. redoubtable
Glenn Spence offers intermediate paddlers a chance to
joan the annual spring mign.tion to . the

. Belleville-Marysville area. Good scenery, .good padd.Ii.rq
am short portages will be on tap. The Salmon in high
water offers a consistent gradient and nurrercus limestone
rapids with strong current and large stand in::) waves,
while the Moira has many flat sections interspersed with
steep drops that require precise manoeuvering. If so
desired participants may camp in the organizer's
bRckyard. Limit 5 canoes.

April 22 UPPERHEADRIVER

Organizer: Bill Ness 416-499-6389
Book between April 1 and 15

On this day trip we will paddle the Heed River fran HWY.
505 down to a little east of the village of Sebright.
The river is narrow and windin::) here and has a nurrber of
tricky ledges to negotiate, making this out irq an
interesting challenge for good intermediates with solid
whitewater skills. Limit of 5 canoes.

April 29 GRANDRIVER

Organizer: Dave McMullen 416-766-9643
Book between April 8 and 21

.rust north of Kitchener, the Grand is a fast flowing
river at this time of year with encugh riffles to make i ':
interest.ing. Suitable for novices. Limit 6 canoes.

SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT

Craig Macdonald

If you have an interest in winter csrnpi.rq this may
be the most important material that you ever read.

Man has lived canfortable in northern caneda
throughout the winter for thousands of years without
gortex, holofil, thinsulate, polypropylene, or feathers.
The edvertised importance of these products for
comfortable winter camping has been one of the best
marketin::) scams of this century.

The human species is so ill adapted to oold
climates, that IOn::) term - health and canfort are not
possible by relyin::) solely on 'body heat trapped by the
insulation of c.lotrrirq and sleepin::) robes. ~at is
required is an external heat source to cr~ate an
artifically warmed atnosphere. - Indeed, dur Irq the
Canadian winter, the availabilty of an external heat
source has been fU1damental to all sustained human
existence. I have found no documented evidence to the
contrary.

In hiqhl y insulted structures such as the Inuit's
iglu, the heat source has been the seal oil lamp. With a
hide liner for the inner walls, temperatures \>.ere
regularly maintained by oil lamp at 5° C and routinely
increased to ooer 100 C for short periods. Modern
nounte ineers imitate the Inuit when they heat their snow
caves with candles. Li.vi.rq in forested areas, Native
Indian peoples used the wood fire to heat their wigwams
and teepees. This permi tted much higher air temperatures
and a corresponding improvement in canfort.

Wood stoves have largely replaced the cpen fire in
IOCJstnorthern camps. They are less srrokey and more fuel
efficent since the draft can be controlled to prevent
much of the heated air bein::) drawn out through the roof
of the shelter. Stoves permit the creation of a ridge
line air seal, so warmair can be pooled overhead.

t warm atnospnere allows aleepi rq , rest.irq , eat.irq ,
washing, and clothes-chang ing at levels of confort
conductive to sustained winter campirq , In the warm dry
air of a heated shelter, clothes will dry overnight thus
elim:if1atin::) the darqe r of moisture build up and the need
for keeping them perfectly dry and sweat free dur irq the
day.

For forested areas edequately supplied with
fuelwood, one of the most practical shelters is the
cotton wall tent. hhen heated by a well designed light
weight wood stove, it can be maintained as a spacious,
warm residence in· even the!. rrost severe winter
temperatures. Being portable, this unit provides
enormous potential for inexpensive vacation accanodation
at almost any location of your choice! Since there is no
need to seek refuge in a nearby hotel, cottage or cabin,
winter activities such as cross-country skiing,
snowshoeing, and fishing can take on exci.t.i.rq new
dirrensions in otherwise inaccessible wilderness.

The lower the temperature, the more difficult it
becanes to prevent reck sweatin::) while carryi rq a pack.
In cold \>.eather, profuse back S\>oeatin::)may occur even
when the rest of the body is uncanfortably cool. A
severe chill is sure to result. For this reason alone,
Native Indians, Inuit and other experienced northerners
almost never carry packs on their backs in winter. If
they do, the packs· are invariably less than 5 kilograns
so that back ventilation may occur. Unless one is tryin::)
to scale rrountains, the best solution is to use either
the traditional Sleigh, tobaggan or kanatik to haul the
load rather than to carry it on the back; You will be
surprised howmum easier it is.

Sanething to think aboot!
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